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Sports

Lady Eagles shut
out, 3-0

The Lady Eagles'
record stands at 10-6-2
after being shut out by
UNC-Greensboro
Tuesday.
Please see story,
page 6

unded 192

Faculty Senate approves midterm break for fall semester
By Mike Bowdoin
News Editor

GSU's Faculty Senate voted Monday to
amend the Calendar Committee's proposed schedule for the fall semester in
favor of Student Government Association's
plan, which will give students a midterm
break in October.
SGA President Chad Elkins and Clint
Murphy, vice president of academic affairs, said they were able to gain support
for the student proposal from the senators, with the amendment passing by a
margin of 23-9.
"This is a triumph; this is a victory for
students," Murphy said.
The issue arose last summer after the
Calendar Committee voted to recommend
a schedule which would require students
to attend classes for 14 weeks in the fall
before a weeklong break at Thanksgiving.
The proposal went against the recommendation of SGA, which voted unanimously

for a midterm break.
The senate vote officially sent the fall
calendar back to the committee to be
amended. Harry Carter, GSU's vice-president of academic affairs, began the debate
by explaining the actions of the Calendar
Committee.
"We had a vote which was not unanimous but showed a strong preference for
the long Thanksgiving break, with eight
members voting for the long break, four
voting for no extra break at all, and three
voting for the plan with a midterm break,"
Carter said.
Elkins and Murphy then addressed the
student perspective of the midterm break
by arguing several points.
"This raises concerns for students who
live a long way from campus," Elkins said.
"Many of them will not be able to return
home for Thanksgiving, and they will have
to be isolated on campus for nine days
with the break being proposed."

"THIS IS A TRIUMPH; THIS IS
A VICTORY FOR STUDENTS."

— CUNT MURPHY,
SGA VICE PRESIDENT OF
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Carter argued some students who live
far away from campus might actually appreciate the extra time if they wished to
travel.
"There is obviously a difference of opinion here," Carter said. "What it comes
down to is preferences."
Several faculty members said they supported the student proposal.
"I teach freshmen. I've taught them for
years and I'm worried that we're going to
have a difficult time getting them back on
track after such a long break," said David

Stone, professor of math and computer
science.
"I can't imagine having to jump start
students after a nine day break - which is
as long of a break as we've had between
winter and spring quarter," said Pam
Watkins, assistant professor of mathematics and computer science.
Some faculty members also disapproved
the proposal of the midterm break.
Carl Gooding, dean of business administration and a supporter of the no break
plan, argued that many universities operating on the semester system had a week
off at Thanksgiving with no adverse effects.
"If students can't handle coming back
from a weeklong break in the fall, then we
need to look at whether spring break ought
to be eliminated as well," Gooding said.
According to Murphy, the most likely
time for the fall break will be around Oct.
9.

Boston University sues companies
for selling term papers on-line

Helping hand

Entertainment

By Jon Marcus

The Associated Press

BOSTON, Mass. — Boston
University has filed suit against
eight companies in seven states
for allegedly selling term papers
over the Internet to a law clerk
posing as a student.
The lawsuit, filed Monday in
federal court in Boston, charges
the companies with wire fraud,
mail fraud and racketeering and
with violations of a Massachusetts law that prohibits the sale
of term papers.
The university said it was the
first federal lawsuit brought by a
university over the sale of term
papers on-line.
"We expect academic work pre-

Restaurant review
Get the lowdown,
including a new rating
system on The Beaver
House Restaurant.
Please see story,
page 10

"WE WILL TAKE

Weather

WHATEVER STEPS ARE
NECESSARY TO
PRESERVE THE
INTEGRITY OF THE

Today: Partly cloudy
with a high in the mid60s and a low in the
upper 40s.
Friday: Partly cloudy
with a high in the low
70s and a low in the
upper 40s.

ACADEMIC
PROCESS.

— BU PRESIDENT
JOHN WESTLING

Today's Word
euphelicia (yufuLISeu)
n. good health from
having all one's wishes
granted
Source: Weird Words
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It is a desire of The GeorgeAnne to print the news of Georgia Southern University as accurately as possible. If you believe that something covered is
in error, contact the editor at
681-5246 as soon as possible.
Thank you.

t

FOR ADVERTISING INFO.: 681-5418
STORY OR PHOTO IDEA: 681-5246
FAX NUMBERS: 871-1357,681-0863
LANDRUM BOX: 8001
E-MAIL TO:
stud_pub@gsaix2.cc.GaSoU.EDU
Check out our On-Line Newspaper at
http://www.stp.gasou.edu
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By Some ...
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Shopping in the Univer:
there to hold your hand.

File Photo

le more enjoyable and a little less stressful with a buddy

GSU ranked among safest campuses

By Meggan Kicklighter

campus safety programs held every fall in all oncampus residences.
The University of Georgia had the highest overGSU has been ranked one of the safest four year
all crime rate (aggravated assault, robbery, burinstitutions in the nation when compared to four
glary, car theft, forgery/fraud, and simple battery)
other colleges of similar size.
of the colleges that were compared.
GSU's Division of Public Safety operates as a
Lt. Eric Gattiker, of the
fully certified law enforceUGA Division of Public
ment agency which deals
"WE ALWAYS TRY TO IMPROVE.
Safety, said that campus
with criminal acts within
safety at UGA was also
the jurisdiction of the
WE JUST CONTINUE TO DO A
improving.
campus.
"Our department has
It also employs 29
LOT OF THINGS THAT WE'VE
taken a lot of steps over
sworn police officers who
ALWAYS DONE."
the last five years,"
are certified by the GeorGattiker said.
gia Peace Officer StanGattiker also said the
dards and Training
— CAPT. MICHAEL RUSSELL, GSU
department had increased
Council as law enforceDIVISION OF PUBLIC SAFETY
personnel, and promoted
ment officers.
crime prevention units
Capt. Michael Russell,
and educational programs for victims.
of GSU's Division of Public Safety said public
"Education is a continued emphasis," he said.
safety at GSU is still improving.
Of the colleges that were compared, Georgia
"We always try to improve," Russell said. "We
Southwestern
had the lowest crime rate of the
just continue to do a lot of things that we've always
remaining four schools in 1997, with only one
done."
The department, which is staffed 24 hours a day incident of aggravated assault, zero robbery incidents, three burglary incidents, one incident of car
year-long, works with students in various ways
theft, zero forgery/fraud incidents, and five inciincluding educational programs pertaining to
dents of simple battery.
safety, alcohol issues, drug abuse, etc. which are
GSU's Division of Public Safety has offered
available upon request.
These issues are also addressed in mandatory
Please see SAFEST, page 12
Staff Writer

sented by students to be the product of their own efforts," said BU
President John Westling. "We
will take whatever steps are necessary to preserve the integrity
of the academic process."
The term paper providers
named in the suit responded that
they make the documents available for research only, not to be
submitted as original material.
Most have disclaimers to that
effect on their Web sites and said
they also send a written warning
with the materials they sell.
But BU general counsel Bob
Smith said, "The disclaimers, in
our view, are a sham, and I think
if you look at the rest of their
claims, you'll see that the representations they make in their
advertising clearly show that
they know these papers are intended to be submitted for grades
and credit."
Term papers sold to BU in its
"sting" were neatly printed and
ready to be turned in, Smith said.
In at least one instance, he said,
a seller that was not identified
had volunteered to put the
student's name, professor's name
and course number on the cover
sheet, just as it would appear on
an original paper handed in for
credit.
Other sellers argued that it
was a First Amendment issue.
"It's like ifyou were given "War
and Peace" and usethe (abridged)
Cliffs Notes," said Robert
Vitrano, owner of Professor Abe
Korn's Term Paper, School and

Business Help Line in Brooklyn,
N.Y., one of the defendants in the
BU lawsuit. Cliffs Notes abbreviate classic works ofliterature into
easily digested summaries.
"There's nothing wrong with
that."
Smith retorted: "You don't put
your name on the cover of Cliffs
Notes and turn it in."
Vitrano also equated his work
to the one-on-one help offered by
campus tutoring centers, and said
the universities bore some responsibility for failing to teach
their students how to do research.
Like other term paper providers, Vitrano said he sends his
customers a warning that they
shouldn't submit the work as
their own.
"Everyone that calls me, I tell
them if they're going to hand it in
as their own work that I don't
want them as a customer," he
said.
Smith said BU officials are not
aware of any instances in which
a student at the university submitted a term paper purchased
on the Internet, though he said
faculty who saw advertisements
for such services expressed concern.
The lawsuit comes 25 years
and one day after BU sued preInternet era term paper mills,
successfully winning an injunction against them and spurring
the state Legislature to ban the
sale of term papers in Massachusetts. Sixteen other states have
followed suit. The university
again sued a group of term paper
companies in 1981.
"I suppose the Internet has
made it easier for them to reach
a larger national audience," said
BU attorney Bob Smith. "But it's
also made it easier for those of us
concerned to find out where they
are and who they are."
The suit seeks an injunction
against the companies from doing business in Massachusetts,
unspecified damages and legal
costs and the seizure of all the
term papers, theses or research
documents they have for sale.
Massachusetts law on the subject is broad. It holds liable anyone who "sells to another, or arranges for or assists in such sale
for another, a theme, term paper,
thesis or other paper or the written results of research," knowing
that the document will be submitted for academic credit. The
law calls for a fine of up to $100,
six months in prison, or both.
Peter Revson, owner of HighPerformance Papers of Milwaukee, Wise, another of the eight
defendants, declined to comment

Please see PAPERS, page 12
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Things to do at GSU

Jan. 10 at the GSU Museum. For
more information, call 681-5444.

Ongoing

• The Faculty Art Exhibition will be held in Gallery 303
of the Foy Building. The exhibit
runs through Oct. 31.

• "Into the Wild Blue Yonder: A History of Art and Aviation" runs now through Oct. 26.
For more information, call 6815444.
• The Center for African
and African American Studies invites applications from interested students who would like
to participate in the 1998 Model
Organization of African Unity at
Howard University in Washington, D.C. Students may pick up
application forms from the Center in Suite 1116 of the Forest
Drive Building. The deadline for
applications is Nov. 3.
• Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society, is holding a T-shirt design
contest. Please send all entries
to Jason Pritchett, P.O. Box
14007 by Nov. 15.
• A new exhibit, "Where do
Textbooks Come From?" is
now in place in the display cases
on the second floor of Henderson
Library.
• The student disability resource center reading/taping service needs volunteer readers
to record textbooks and other
educational materials for students who cannot read standard
print because of visual, perceptual or physical disability. Call
the Student Disability Resource
Center, located off Knight Drive
in Hampton Hall section #5, at
681-5259 or 871-1566 for more
information.
• The "A-Mazing Museum
Maze" runs from Oct. 6 to Jan. 6
in the Rosenwald Building. Learn
about famous labyrinths and
mazes, both fictional and real
with a giant walk-through maze.
The museum is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information contact the Museum
at 681-5444.
• "Recycling Lost and
Found" appears now through

I;

I

Today

• The sixth annual Studies
Abroad Fair will be held from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Russell
Union Commons. For more information, call the Center for
International Studies at 6810332.
• Ralph W. Mathisen, the
Louise Fry Scudder Professor of
History at the University of South
Carolina, will present a lecture
examining the reality versus the
image of ancient Europeans at
7:30 p.m. in the Southern Center
Auditorium. The presentation is
free and open to the public.
• Eagle Cinema will be showing "My Best Friend's Wedding" at 7 p.m. in the Union
Theater. Admission is $1.

Friday, October 24

• Eagle Cinema will be showing "My Best Friend's Wedding" at 7 p.m. and "Sling
Blade" at 9:30 p.m. in the Union
Theater. Admission is $1 per
show.
• A Junior Voice Recital will
be held at Foy Recital Hall at 3
p.m. Alva Burse, a soprano, and
Maila Gutierrez Springfield, av
pianist, will be performing.

POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety
October 20,1997

•A Johnson Hall resident reported a case of harassment.
•James Mclnnis reported his
wallet was missing from the Fitness Extension.
•Charles Rains II reported his
bookbag was missing from the computer lab in the library.
•A Brannen Hall resident reported receiving terroristic threats.

October 19,1997

•Two residents of In The Pines

missing from his room in Sanford
Hall.

fective headlight and no proof of
insurance.

October 18,1997

Statesboro Police Department

October 20,1997

•Merisha Robinson reported a
case of financial transaction card
fraud.
•A Brannen Hall resident reported receiving harassing phone
calls.

October 17,1997

October 21,1997

•Eric Smith, 20, of Marietta,
was charged with DUI and failure
to stop/unattended vehicle.
•Mary Weeks, 24, of Harvey
Street, was charged with DUI, de-

United Way

• Ashlee Decesare, of Park Place
reported a lost or stolen cell phone
•DongXiang Zhang, of Harvey
Drive, reported a case of battery.

• Corey Brooks reported $20 was

SNELLING
PERSONNEL SERVICES

HOLIDAY CASH!!!

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
CLINT MURPHY, CHAIRMAN

We need your MUSCLES!!!
Positions available for all shifts

WOULD YOU LEND YOUR FRIEND
FIFTY CENTS?

Weekly

HELP US MEET OUR GOAL FOR THE
UNITED WAY. LOAN THE
STATESBORO UNITED WAY FIFTY
CENTS. DONATION JARS WILL BE
SET UP ALL AROUND CAMPUS.

8:00am - 4:00pm
4:00pm - 12:00 midnight
12:00 midnight - 8:00am

Be a part of the most successful student campaign in the
state of Georgia. The check will be presented at the
Homecoming Game November 8, and see the real
"POWER OF V"

Saturdays Only
Time varies, YOUR CHOICE!!!

WEEKENDS!!!

Saturday, October 25 ,

CALL NOW!!! CALL TODAY!!!

• Union Productions presents
comedian Buzz Sutherland, a
1997 Comedy Entertainer of the
Year nominee, at 7 p.m. in the
Union Ballroom.

"Give a hand, raise a community!''

(912) 764-8800

Monday, October 27

• GSU's annual Haunted
Forest opens at 5 p.m. with Kids'
Night at its location in the wooded
area at the rear of the Paulson
Stadium parking lot. The
Haunted House will spook visitors from 8 p.m. to midnight
through Oct. 31. The cost is $3.

Our House

'p m uur
World Wide Web Fage

at

Saturday, October 25, 1997 • 8:30 a.m. until noon

http://www.st p,ga sou .ed u

The News Stand Edition
News Stand Archive
Full Article Search
Letter to the Editor Submission

Georgia Southern University wants to say thanks to Bulloch County for being such a good
neighbor through the years. We're planning a host of activities for the whole family, offering
discounts at our campus shops and restaurants, and setting aside 3,000 free tickets to the
Georgia Southern VS. The Citadel football game (available at all local banks; limit 6 per person/family).
Please plan now to sample some Southern Hospitality at Our House. We can't wait to see you there!
COMMUNITY DAY ACTIVITIES:

l HE PEDESTRIUM

Fitness Fun
Test your "fanes* fieesse," leant how to lead a healthy FMV style.
aed pick up seme tips on youtfa sports ootfttng.

Schooltime Fun & Magic

South GA Cycling Classic Mountain Bike Cup
Come watch the region's top mountain bikers compete to see
who is the fastest in the Southeast. This two-day, three-race event
will decide the NCCA Southeastern Championships. Racing begins
at 8 a.m. near the Sports Complex on i'aii Road.

<&$f&3*. downs, fcaloom, and tfce Manfc Pfeimw Band.
Creative Faculty Works
, View m e*b&* of drawsg, ptrnw^, maiao scripture, prints,

Campus vs. Community Softball
It'll be a fun-for-all showdown when Georgia Southern President
Nicholas Henry and his team of campus administrators take on
Statesboro-Bultoch County government officials in 3 three-inning softball game on Sweetheart Circle. The first pitch will be
thrown at 8:30 a.m.

Tiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii;

Rappelfing Demonstration
W^nfam%f^xy5sittt<t$titfcttt* waft, ran fmdvklw
fives* rfjsp%»-wia afe© be asadafcfe.

SBCPRD Youth League Football

I Puppets A-plenty
[ Cb&feerr. of aft ages, wig enjoy m oKertanaag' stage performance and "stioEegf poppets.

Statesboro Rec. Dept. youth league football games join the festivities as they move for the day to the M. C Anderson Sports
Complex off Old Register Road. Come for the game and stay for
the fun.
World Serious Came
When the GSU Eagles hit the field, they play to win—even when
it's against their own teammates. Die-hard baseball fans will
love this annual intrasqtiad game at ]. I. Clements Stadium starting at 10 a.m.

E-ZCARWASH
I STATESBORO'S NEWEST SELF-SERVE CAR WASH
I WITH THE LATEST, HIGH-TECH EQUIPMENT
I NO HASSLE WAITING WITH OUR SIX LARGE BAYS!
• Spot free rinse systems
• Turbo vacuums
• Carpet cleaner/spot remover

Owned and operated by
Mark and Jenny Lynn Anderson
• GSU Alumni
Turn at Wendy's and go north on Zetterower
217 North Zetterower Avenue
ItgllimCtUIIIIirTTTTTTTTl

•Jeremy Rayfield, of Towne
Club, reported that someone cut a
tire on his vehicle.

• Akemia Skelton reported someone damaged the hood of her vehicle in In The Pines parking lot.

Georgia Southern University
Student United Wav
Campaign

<3eorge-Anne On-\me features:
•
•
•
•

reported two different cases of harassment.

*f ys Stars Over Statesboro
\&- join campus astronomer Dr. Benjamin Kellner in the Planetarium
^>^f for a mid-morning look at the night sky over Statesboro. Viewing
begins at 10:30 a.m.
Tours
Take a close-tip look at your neighborhood campus as guided
walking tours leave from the front of the Russell Union every
halt-hour beginning at S:00 a.m.

*Diggin' Up Bones
Tbe Awfeepofogy Deparraww offers dewem* wie*^ bafKSs-eo
awmdes. and departwewai coats, ■

a A Taste of the Real World

tHemattORai dishes are os the caena as costtaced student*
&WB the fcestaorast. ttotei * tsWsouocof Mgt. Cfei» prepare
cfabes boat s variety of cowanes tor yoa to sample.

"

_ Softball
"Came on
N
^Sweetheart
w
Circle

gjfa Campus Cruises

la^i^^^taxwtf^mthacm^miaiiti,93dAty9ta'S^i
or jom owe of ow "owse diiecEors."" lie jadetsv canoes,
paddles and tssHBCteert provided.

}Campus

4

Constructive Crafts
Student members- of tbe Eb&Ssg Cooscuctioo & Contracting
CoSd wiS demonstrate' their sjr&s aad let kids- try the* bands
at wood-worfdag projects.

BtUE
Box.

Feathers & Fangs
The new Center for Wildlife Education & Lamar Q. talf, jr. Raptor Center will be open to visitors from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a
raptor/reptile demonstration at il 3.m.

l

Y

Plant Show, Sale & More!
From familiar favorites to exotic species, come find a bargain
from our Biology Department greenhouse.
Blood Pressure Screening
Nuning Department
Free blood pressure screenings will take place outside the Blue

62

Speakers Corner
What's an election without a debate? Political Science student*
' demonstrate the finer points of the art in a mock debate.

■

f.
£-s3lj
^*jX
v~^

LAKESIDE
CAFE

Defenders & Contenders
Mewbers of the Martial Arts and Fencing ctob* wS demonstrate
tb^stiBsosthes«aseMaTtbelm»B,AtKfiencepartk^^^
reojBrres a waiver; parents mast sign for children.

\Festive Feast

{ Aaxi&afy Services wtft serve »p free Cokes, popcorn, handmade
pretzets aad cottos candy xotmd the Umoo Rotooda.

Southern Savings

Medieval Reenactments
The Society for Creative Anachronism will be on hand to answer
questions and demonstrate martial arts of the Middle Ages.
Musical Showcase
Check out the big stage by the Union for musical performances
ranging from classical favorites to jazz and modern selections.

Technology & Treasures
,
Exfritms gatore wffh demonstrations of Henderson Library servkeSv from Wefc-sttrfing and cEgtiai cameras to rare boois and
art ceffections.

Huim

Building.

IS

Mocktails
"fctsty nooafcototSr "sward drinks'* and afcotwi awareness Bt erarwte wtff be served up by bea&h educators.

SECTCB

Always Amazing
Check out three of our Musueum's current exhibits:
* Recycling: Lost & Found - What happens to paper after it is put
into the recycling bin? An interactive exhibit.
* Into the Wild Blue Yonder A History of Aviation in Art - The
history of aviation through art and artifacts.
•The Amazing Museum Maze - You'll be amazed by this exciting exhibit about famous labyrinths and mazes, real and fictional.

%

Touring the Emerald Isle
Front leprechauns to beat- Savor, learn afeoot (ft? legends- and
heritage of feetand from am Censer for Irish Studies.

I

=ga Center
for Wildlife1
Lducation

Youth football
at M.C. Andersoi
Complex

¥

FOREST
DfQVE
ButUHNG

CouiCEOf
BUSINESS
ADMIN.

Stock up on Ceotgtai Southern spirit wear or "taSgate" at the
lakeside Cafe before the game. As a special that* you to Be&xh
County, att campus retail shops and restaurants wt8 trffcf a 25*.
dracoant on purchases {exefesgng tenboofcs ami competed from
9:00 a.m. until noon.
Soar with the Eagles
ftremdl <m }tm vbft to catRpm » p»t ot t fw howw crowd in
PisitKm Sf wSwt?»(be G«wgw Southern Eagles lake on It*
Citadel tome early and cbecfe out the m&tary e^npmeBr drspteys in rite parking lot pan of Georgia Soutfeern's- anmwi Military Appreciation Day. Kickoff is at 1:00 p.m.

George-Anne

Study: passive smoking increases
risk of cancer, heart disease

The Associated Press

LONDON—Two papers from
a London research team published in the British Medical
Journal conclude that breathing
other people's smoke increases
the risk of lung cancer by 26
percent and of avoidable heart
disease by about 25 percent.
In one paper, published in the
journal's Oct. 18 issue, the scien• tists analyzed published studies
of risk of heart disease in lifelong
nonsmokers, comparing those
who live with smokers with those
who don't.
They also reviewed other studies, including one covering diet
in relation to exposure to tobacco
smoke.
"We believe that there is no
satisfactory alternative interpretation of the evidence reviewed,"
said the team from St.
Bartholomew's Hospital and the
Royal London School of Medicine. "The effect of environmental tobacco smoke is not trivial,
as is often thought. It is a serious
environmental hazard and one*
that is easily avoided."
In the researchers' second
paper, which analyzed epidemiological studies, they said "all the
available evidence confirms that
exposure to environmental tobacco smoke causes lung cancer."
As an example, they said a
woman who has never smoked
has an estimated 24 percent
greater risk of lung cancer if she
lives with a smoker.
They also reported that tobacco-specific carcinogens are

found in the blood and urine of
nonsmokers exposed to environmental tobacco smoke.
Bill O'Neill, science and research adviser to the British
i

"THE STUDIES
REINFORCE THE
ALREADY COMPELLING
CASE FOR REDUCING
SMOKING RATES."

— TESSA JOWELL, MINISTER
FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
Medical Association, was quoted
by The Guardian newspaper as
saying, " The evidence has lessons for individual smokers who
are exposing their loved ones to
needless risk, but also for employers and pub and restaurant
owners who all have a responsibility to eliminate tobacco smoke
from public places."
And Minister .for Public
Health Tessa Jowell said that
the studies reinforce the case for
reducing smoking rates.
A White Paper on government
policy later this year will spell
out how the government intends
to reduce smoking levels "for the
health benefit of all," she said.
"The studies reinforce the already compelling case for reducing smoking rates," Jowell said.
"We are determined to tackle
these rates, especially for the
two thirds of smokers who want
to give up and for the most vul-

nerable group — young teenagers — who are smoking in increasing numbers."
She said the government was
pressing ahead with plans for a
tobacco advertising ban, and was
considering action to promote
more smoke-free public places.
But Marjorie Nicholson, director of the Freedom Association for the Right to Enjoy Tobacco, accused the government
of actively promoting discrimination.
"The government seems to be
glutching at anything that justifies going down the anti-smoking path," she said.
The anti-smoking group Action on Smoking and Health —
or ASH — has drawn on figures
from a California study to estimate that passive smoking worsens the severity of asthma symptoms in 207,000 children a year
in the United Kingdom and leads
to bronchitis or pneumonia in
more than 60,000 infants, of
which 3,000 needed hospital care.
The report from the Environmental Protection Agency of California linked passive smoking to
sudden infant death syndrome,
illness and death from heart disease, nasal cancer, and the triggering of asthma in children, the
group said.
Extrapolating the numbers
from the EPA report, ASH linked
passive smoking to 208 deaths
caused by sudden infant death
syndrome in the United Kingdom, along with the deaths of 44
children from bronchitis or pneumonia.
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Technology allows Georgia College to teach at sea
The Associated Press

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga. —
After two years of planning and
testing, Georgia College and
State University has taken to
sea with a class provided by a
satellite aboard the USS Carl
Vinson.
About 20 students are taking
Hank Edmonson's public administration course on the aircraft
carrier, which is currently docked
at Bremerton, Wash.
A teleconferencing program
links the college to the Vinson,
named for the longtime congressman from Milledgeville.
Jim Wolfgang, the school's
assistant vice president for distance education, said the middle
Georgia school and Old Dominion University in Virginia are
the only higher-learning institutions in the nation providing the
program.
The Milledgeville school
started it three weeks ago.
"We are now in the forefront
of a global community," Wolfgang
said.
A satellite provided by the
Georgia Statewide Academic
Medical System beams a signal
that originates in Milledgeville
to the aircraft carrier.

An employee in Milledgeville
operates the video equipment,
leaving the instructors free to
teach.
The sailors turn in their assignments to the school via the
Internet.
In addition to the Navy and
Marine personnel on board the
Vinson, the class includes stu-

dents in Milledgeville, who can
see and talk to their shipboard
classmates.
"They make a lot of interesting comments," said Mollis
Cottingham, a Milledgeville student. "It gets you to thinking
when you hear their points of
view. It kind of motivates you
more."

[Legends in Grey T-shirts
Exclusively at
wilt'

Statesboro Mali &
Monday- Saturday 10 am-9 pm
, ^ Sunday 1 pm-6 pi

Union
Productions

C&0(ia\A SOUTHERN HlJiVERSlTH

Saturday. Oct. 25

The Joke Zone

Joke Zone Presents . . .

Buzz Sutherland
Comedian

Don't miss this "smooth
blend of comedy with
home-spin characters
and facial expressions
that keep audiences
rolling with laughter!"

NAACP Sposors

Hot Like Fire
Ms Diva 1997

FREE; FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
Did we mention its free?

7 pm Union Ballroom
Saturday November 1
Tickets: $2 in advance, $3 at door

8 pm • Union Ballroom

/

Games
People
Play

Wednesday. Oct. 29
Games People Play Presents ...
Public
Relations

TO DIE
ECE

=&&(

TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD WITH

An Interactive
Murder Mystery Party!
There's a victim waiting for you!

PeachNet/campusMCI

JUMP ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB FOR JUST

$U/MONTH AND

A LOW ONE-TIME ACTIVATION FEE OF $10. YOU'LL GET:
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary
Issues

60 hours of local access per month
Free local access from 12am - 7am daily
Access to e-mail, chat lines, and newsgroups (at no extra charge)
Fast, easy access to the World Wide Web
Free personal home pages

Sound Waves

7 pm • Union Ballroom
FREE FREE FREE FREE

~l

Union Productions Team Interest Form
I
Yes! I want to be involved in UR Here is the
Team that I am interested in!!
□ The Joke Zone □ Contemporary Issues
|U Sound Waves □ Games People Play
|U SPLASH
□ public Relations,
i Name
I LB
ft
l Local Phone
&
I For info call 681-0655
or mail interest form to:
GSU P.O. Box 8066

GET ON THE ROAD TODAY!
CALL

1-800-275-9082

Rates subject to change. '.95 cents tor each additional hour, billed in one-minute increments. Remote access available for an additional 10c per minute. Your university service internet service is provided
by MCI Telecommunications Corporation under Ihe campusMCI Internets* program. ©1997 MCI Telecommunications Corporation. All rights reserved.

SPLASH

I

@-s?

,

*2

«

Union Productions

681-0655

. Office Hours 9 - 4
P.O. Box 8066 GSU
Statesboro, Ga 30460
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Our Opinion
SGA, Faculty Senate working
together on behalf of the students

Two groups should be commended for resolving next
fall's calendar flap in manner responsive to the needs of
students: the SGA for speaking up on behalf of the
students and the Faculty Senate for responding to these
voices.
And in this case, this give-and-take resulted in the
best decision.
If faculty members are concerned about what would
best facilitate student learning, who better to listen to
than student representatives?
The truth of the matter is that the original plan
endorsed by some of the faculty which would provide for
no break until Thanksgiving, would not be very conducive
to learning.
From the student perspective, 14 weeks of classes,
papers, tests and more with no substantial break has the
makings of burnout written all over it. With that burnout
comes a lack of motivation. How much would students
learn then? Not much.
Fortunately, though, the SGA fulfilled its duty in
championing the student perspective, and the Faculty
Senate took the SGA's suggestions into consideration.
This process serves as a model ofhow relations between
students, represented by the SGA, and faculty and
administrators should work.
Let's just hope they continue to cooperate on even more
issues which affect students.

Backtalk
Now you have a chance to "talk back" to The GeorgeAnne about whatever floats your boat, ff s a quick, easy
way to write a mini-letter to the editor. Fill out this form
and send it to P.O. Box 8001, or drop it by The GeorgeAnne office at Williams Center room 223.
Name:

L.B.:

Phone:

Your words of wisdom:

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and
guest columns from people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern
University Community. All copy submitted should be typed (double-spaced,
please), preferably on Macintosh disk in Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works
format. All submissions must be signed and include a mailing address and
phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to
remain anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to
print the name. Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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The gift of life isn't so precious anymore

The shouting was so loud that
I could hardly hear my self think.
People were pushing and shoving each other. From the back of
the crowd, someone punched
another person in the face. The
violence made my stomach turn.
Where was I? No, I wasn't in
the middle of heavy-metal mosh
pit or in the ring at a World
Wrestling Federation match. I
was sitting on the couch in my
own living room watching rival
gang members claw at each other
on a television talk show.
I could have turned the channel, or better yet, I could have
turned the television off and
read my assignment for history
class. But something about
these gang members made me
stop and stare. They were all
under the age of sixteen, some
had not even reached double digits. Several of the members
stated on national television
that they have and would kill
someone without a second
thought.
I watched in horror as a ten
year old girl, with a face so sweet
and a smile so innocent, looked
straight into the camera and
said she would not feel guilty if
she shot someone. Loyalty to
her gang family was all that
she thought was important.
When the talk show host
asked her if she would feel

ALETHA SNOWBERGER
COLUMNIST

guilty if she accidentally killed
someone who was not involved
in the gang war, she responded
without hesitation. I felt physically ill when this young girl
said "No, I wouldn't feel any-

girls when he sprayed gunfire
into the crowded courtyard of his
high school.
At first, I, like the rest of the
world perceived this tragedy as
the result of a teenager gone in-

WE ARE FAILING AS A SOCIETY. REGARDLESS OF
RELIGION, SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATUS, RACE, OR
GENDER, WE, AS A NATION, ARE FAILING TO
INSTILL ONE SIMPLE VALUE INTO OUR YOUTH! LIFE
IS A PRECIOUS COMMODITY.
thing. That is their (the innocent victim) problem for being in
the wrong place at the wrong
time."
Is it just me, or have all of you
noticed that a great portion of
our society has lost any semblance of respect for the gift of
life?
I'm sure that most of you have
heard about the teenager from
Pearl. Mississippi who stabbed
his mother to death while she
was sleeping and then killed two

sane. However, following the
arrest of six other teenagers on
murder conspiracy charges, I
have to wonder what these young
men were thinking.
Some say these murders
were prompted by involvement
in a satanic cult; others have
theorized that these teenagers
were just craving media attention.
No matter the motive, the
point here is that these teenagers did not care who lived or died.

They did not care that life is
irreplaceable. A young man took
the lives ofthree innocent people,
and according to all written accounts, none of the teenagers
arrested have expressed any remorse or regrets for the loss of
these lives.
I am beginning to feel like
delinquents have seized control
of this nation. With guns in
hand, they are chasing the decent citizens into their homes
and making us live our lives in
fear that we will be the next
victims of being "in the wrong
place at the wrong time."
We are failing as a society.
Regardless of religion, socio-economic status, race, or gender,
we, as a nation, are failing to
instill one simple value into our
youth: life is a precious commodity.
From the inner cities to the
rural countryside, kids are killing kids just for the thrill of it.
Children are running around
with guns and using them without even considering the consequences of their actions.
Many of you reading this will
become parents within the next
ten years. We will be bringing
our children into a world marked
by violence. But as a society, it is
time to take responsibility and
show, our children the value of
life. '

'Real Rules' for playing a serious game of life

College life is blissfully wonderful for some, often annoyingly stressful to many, and for
others, an endless maze of bills,
problems, and (depending upon
the time of the year), hunger.
Many people allow their circumstances to adversely effect
their attitude toward life. There
have been many "rule" books
written for women on how to
find and keep a man. Fewer
books have been written for
men on these same topic, but
there are not nearly as many
books on how to successfully
coexist with one another and
play the game of life as individuals. To this problem, I offer a few
rules for playing the game of
college life.
•It is extremely important to
maintain a positive outlook.. We
all know those woe-is-me individuals who walk with their
heads down being sad and blaming other people for their own
"issues."
Certainly at some point, we
all need someone to lean on but
how long can we sit in that wad
if self pity?
No one likes to be around negative people. So, instead of wallowing, why not get over him or
her, keep looking for that job, or
buy a cat and be yourself. Having a positive attitude does not

mean that happiness is guaranteed, but it does mean we know
life's setbacks are only temporary; therefore, we are never
down for very long.
•We should make a conscious

ground or left the toilet seat
down (or up) when it was appropriate. These things may require an extra minute in an already busy day, but aren't they
worth it if we could save some

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD THIS WOULD BE IF
EVERYONE THREW THEIR GUM IN THE TRASH AND
NOT ON THE GROUND OR LEFT THE TOILET SEAT
DOWN (OR UP) WHEN IT WAS APPROPRIATE.
effort to be kind. This can be
done by thinking before speaking or taking the time to compliment someone. The power of
the spoken word is phenomenal.
One kind word can brighten
someone's day or change a
person's life. "Random Acts of
Kindness Day" comes but once a
year, yet we have the ability to
do something nice for other
people every day.
What a wonderful world this
would be if everyone threw their
gum in the trash and not on the

soiled clothes, messed up soles,
and of course unnecessary "dips?"
• Communicate-communicate-communicate !
Although it may not seem difficult, communicating can (in
some situations) be very hard. If
we want to be heard we have to
speak up. Wars, divorces, and
bad relationships have all been
caused by a lack of communication.
None of us are mind readers
and therefore, we should not expect people to know what we are
thinking nor should we get upset

at how other people react to our
silence. In essence, if we feel we
should say something that is
worth saying, then we should
say it.
•Lastly, we have to be good to
ourselves inside and out. This
means that we have to take the
time to pamper ourselves and do
those things that are necessary
in order for us to feel good about
ourselves.
This sometimes time consuming task should not be
done to please another individual or to be accepted by any
group of people, but should be
done so that we are happy with
what we see in the mirror. The
inside is equally, if not more important, and cannot be ignored.
If our spirit is not happy then
outward appearances mean
nothing. We must know who we
are, what we stand for and develop a relationship with our
higher power in order to truly be
good to ourselves.
Ultimately, we are the ones
who decide how we will play this
game of life. Staying ahead of
the game means maintaining a
positive outlook, getting involved in our community, being
kind to others, communicating
effectively, and always taking
time out to take care of ourselves.

George-Anne
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OCTOBER SPECIALS
221 N. Main • Statesboro, GA
764-2316
Mon — Hamburger
Combo w/ choice of
potato

(A)'Deluxe Sonic Burger
•Large French Fries
"
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

sHrwed

1/2 pound ground
sirloin w/ potato & salad bar

Sfc: Thurs - Fried fillet of sea trout
w/ potato & salad bar

Tues — Chicken Fingers
with potato
& salad bar

ST

Fri & Sat.-Shrimp Scampi
Chicken Fetticini Alfredo
w/ a choice of potato, salad,
and dinner bread.

(F) • SteakFinger Dinner
(G) • Fried Shrimp Dinner
(H) • Chicken Strip Dinni

^yi

OFFER ENDS: OCTOBER 31, 1997

(B) • Ex-Long Chili Cheese Cone
•Large French Fries
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

(D) • Breaded Chick-Filet Sandwich
•Large French Fries
-3
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink J

(C) • Country Fried Steak Sandwie
• Large French Fries
•Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

(E) •Double Meat Double Cheesefo
•Large French Fries
• Large 32 oz. Soft Drink

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiwimiiifiiiiitiir

STATESBORO MALL

Bring your
Dinner Date to:
NOW PLAYING;
Mags & Movies
Now Serving: 44
Sandwiches • Salads
Pizza • Appetizers
and more!
All Show times 4:00pm, 7:00pm & 9:45pm
YyYY^y^yYyfTTTTTTTTnTTTTTTTTTTTT1

Named by the Atlanta Constitutions as
THE BEST BARBECUE IN GEORGIA

Downtown
22 West Vine

Vandy's Barbecue
Locations to Serve you:

ializinq

Most Wanted"

Statesboro Mall
Breakfast, Lunch
■Sim

% Ufa 'Wow
Ladies Night
L.clUlfc55>IMjyill

^P^fi^ST

075 Pitchers
The Outrider Band

681-9000

Located 301 South
*

Free

y>
y>

Membership!

a-

yy>
yy-

KELLY'S VIDEOS

I

%
yy-

Monday - Thursday
10:00am to 11:00pm
Friday - Saturday
10:00am to 12:00pm
Sunday
12:00am to 10:00pm

y>

a-

tlrt I -VIH H l$:

2 College Plaza
Next To Good Will

WAREHOUSE!
B*,ti»att

&Uo^

frBStifr

FREE
fflr

:$2

JL%

New Arrivals

NINTENDO 64
(Largest Selection in Town)

We Have Moved To a N__w Location!
!•>*> Northside Drive East • S1

mflvi

• 489-4279

/ /"

Rent 1 movie : ! 3 MOUIES- $3 FOR ;
3DflVS
Get one
! I
I

FREE

1

1 5 MOUIES- $5 FOR 1
1
5 DRVS
1
______ — — — — <

UP■TO A $1.50 VALUE J (912)681-1942
Come visit us at the

i "\
r

Smoothies*Veggie Burgers*Soups & Salads*Veggie & Meat Pizzas*Healthy
Sandwiches*Low Fat & Non Fat Yogurt Featuring COLOMBO Frozen
YogurTNon Fat Sugar Free Yogurt

Get a FREE 4 oz i
i
Yogurt

I with the purchase of any
I one of our great tasting
I
Low Fat or Non Fat
'
I Sandwiches, Pizzas,
I
,
Soups & Salads.
I

Daily Specials - Eat in
Call in Orders are Welcome
Drive Thru or Have us
Deliver (Mon -Fri 11am-4pm)

i 609 Brannen Street * 764-7858 * Open 7 Days a Week

;

Don't Drink & Drive

PLACE ¥€>Ut P
H

IT ft

^

Because We Need You to Read the George-Anne
______----«

BUY 1 Ticket
GET 1FREE

I
■

______________

!

at Eagle Cinema

Who Said Nothing is
FREE Anymore

Free Movie Ticket
Compliments of the George-Anne

EAGLE CISBHA

■_____________________________

EAGLE CINEMA
T Admission: ■

j
$1.00
H
3 FOR ALL! *

COUPON REQUIRED

NOT VALID FOR CINEMA ARTS

EXPIRES 11/22/97

A Division of Student Affairs
JULIA

It (> II F RT S

MY BEST
FRIEND'S

_itH£

A Division i)}Sitidfni Again

Buy 1 Ticket
Get 1 Free
So Bring A Friend!

MAT THE RUSSELL UNION

Thursday. Oct. 23
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This Weekend In GSU Athletics
• Sat., Oct. 25
• Sun., Oct. 26

THE ARC
MIKE DAVIS

UTC and Div.-IA?
Thanks Mocs, I
needed the laugh
I have now heard it all,
thanks to our Southern Conference companions, UT-Chattanooga.
For those who don't know
(and I would imagine not too
many people around here
could muster even a little bit
of care for our friends in Chattanooga) UTC opened the
doors of a brand new football
stadium last Saturday.
And in attendance at the
new Max Finley Stadium was
a sell-out crowd of approximately 22,000, far more than
their previous all-time high of
12,003 back in 1981.
Now, it doesn't take a rocket
scientist, or even a UTC
graduate, to realize that in
1981, the 12,000 people who
showed up to the old Chamberlain Field were there to watch
the Mocs. Last Saturday, the
22,000 who showed up were
there to see the new stadium.
So why is it that a Chattanooga newspaper not only repeated talk of the lowly Mocs
expanding their new stadium
10,000 more seats by next
year, but also of moving from
Division I-AA to I-A ... AFTER
JUST ONE FRAPPIN' GAME!
AFTER ONE FRAPPIN'
SELLOUT!
Some of the things I read in
this newspaper were just astonishing. Like this for instance:
The NCAA (capacity) requirement for D-l is 30,000.
Not a problem, you say. Perhaps not. One of the really
great things about how the stadium was constructed is its
elasticity. It is expandable to
30 or 40 or even 50 thousand.
Forty or 50 thousand? At
UTC? They can't get that
many people to pass by that
hole they call a campus in one
day.
Newspaper: The NCAA requires you to sell an average of
17,000 tickets per game. No
problem, you say. Well, Saturday Western Carolina comes
here and the goal on the hill is
to sell 13,000, just one week
after a sellout. The students
are on fall break, you see ...
My only guess is that at
UTC, fall break lasts about 16
years.
Newspaper: Conference USA
is the name being bandied
about as the conference with
whom UTC should affiliate ...
UTC is 5-1 right now, that's
after a grueling schedule
against Tennessee Tech (is to
Bulloch Academy), Middle
Tennessee State (is to
Statesboro High) Tennessee
State (is to Marvin Pittman
Elementary), Wofford (their
student's are the ones you say
every day on Northland Cable
news giving the day's lunch
menu) and VMI (do I even
need to go there?).
The only team they've
played worth a flip is GSU,
and we pulled their pants
down.
To UT-Chattanooga: Your
record in the last five years
goes like this: 3-8, 4-7, 3-8, 4-7,
2-9. Your last Southern Conference championship was in
1984, and even then, your
overall record was 6-5. And
you're 5-1 now and still not in
the I-AA top 25. Porettty tough
schedule, ay?
Like I've said, I've now
heard it all. And truthfully, I
needed a good laugh.

WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. CHATTANOOGA, 1 p.m.
FOOTBALL vs. THE CITADEL, 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL vs. EAST TENN. STATE, 5 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER vs. DAVIDSON, 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL vs. APPALACHIAN STATE, noon
SWIMMING AND DIVING vs. E. CAROLINA, 1 p.m.
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Spartans hand GSU shutout

By Jill Walker
Staff Writer

The
Lady
Eagles soccer team had a tough day Tuesday after being shut out by UNCGreensboro 3-0 at Eagle Field.
As they approach closer to
the end of their season, their
record now stands at 10-6-2.
GSU kept up with UNCGreensboro until the 38:00
minute mark when the Lady
Spartans headed the ball in off a
corner kick.
The Spartans kept momentum and control by dominating
the first half and walking away
with a 2-0 lead at the break.
The Lady Eagles came out for
the second half looking to turn
the momentum their direction
but struggled to do so. GSU gave
up the last goal of the game as
the Spartans headed in another
ball off a corner kick.
Lady Eagles coach Tom
Norton said the biggest problem
they faced was that they didn't
come out ready to play.
"You have to show up to play,
and I don't feel that was the case
today," Norton said. "I feel there
was probably still some disappointment from our previous
loss against Wofford, but we
needed to focus and come out
here ready to play.
"UNC-Greenboro really
moved the ball around well
against us, and we never got the
chance to get into any kind of
rhythm."
GSU has one regular season
game remaining, that coming
this Saturday, Oct. 25, against
UT-Chattanooga at 1 p.m. at
Eagle Field.

UNC-G
GSU

GSU tennis
pair making
noise in LA
GSU News Service

Two GSU women's tennis
players, Britta Wilms and Anita
Buggins, are competing in the
19 9 7
Riviera
A 1 1 American
Championships
in Los Angeles.
Thesen i o r
Wilms
earned a
spot in
Britta Wilms
the prequalifying event but lost in the
first round to Kansas star Kris
Sell 6-1, 6-2.
The duo also teamed up for a
spot in
the
doubles'
pre-qualif y i n g
event. After receiving a bye
in
the
first
round,
they defe a t e d
Anita Buggins
N a g y /
Filipovic (Washington State) 62,6-0, and Bakalarova/Safarova
(Southern California) 7-5,6-4 to
become one of four for the qualifier.
Both qualifying events lead
File Photo
up to the main draw, which will
TAKING A HARD FALL: The Lady Eagles fell to UNC-Greenboro on Tuesday at Eagle Field 3-0, leaving also be held at theTtiviera Counthem at 10-6-2 on the season. GSU will play its last regular season game this Saturday against try Club beginning today.
Chattanooga at 1 p.m.

Citadel marching in for injury-riddled GSU
By Mike Davis
Sports Editor

GSU coach Paul Johnson has
been faced with questions all
week regarding injuries.
Like back-up
quarterback
Greg Hill taking over for the
injured Kenny
Robinson. Or
the loss of Anthony Williams
for the season.
And in one
way or another, the first-year
head coach has always tackled

The Sportsnetwork I-AA
Top 25
1. Villanova
2. McNeese State
3. Western Illinois
4. Delaware
5. Youngstown State
6. Montana
7. Western Kentucky
8. Southern Univ.
9. Eastern Illinois
10. Stephen F. Austin
11. Northern Arizona
12. E. Washington
13. East Tenn. St.
14. William & Mary
15. Hampton
16. Ga. Southern
17. Northern Iowa
18. So. Carolina St.
19. Furman
20. Jackson State
21. Florida A&M
22. Appalachian St.
23. Dayton
24. No. Carolina A&T
25. Troy State

6-0
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-1
4-2
6-1
6-0
6-1
5-1
5-2
6-1
4-2
6-2
6-1
5-2
4-3
6-0
4-3
5-2
5-2
3-3
7-0
5-1
4-3

the questions with this answer:
"Someone is going to have to
step up."
While he's not sure who that
someone is, yet, he is certain
that The Citadel is not a team to
be taken lightly, by any stretch
of the imagination.
Johnson will remind you that
they have a smart, heady quarterback, and their defense isn't
allowing too many yards as of
late — no more than 250 total
yards in each of the last three
games to be exact.
And if his Eagles show any of
the characteristics they showed
last week against Appalachian
State — simply putting it —
they won't win.
"Someone is obviously going
to have to step up," Johnson said
on Tuesday. "We do have a lot of
injuries. If we had to play today,
we would have six starters missing."
Last year, The Citadel managed a 35-20 come-from-behind
win over the Eagles.
This year, the Eagles sit on
top of the Southern Conference
by one-half game. Just underneath them lie Furman, East
Tennessee and Chattanooga.
Furman and East Tennessee
are slated to battle this Saturday.
"All we need to worry about
this week is The Citadel,"
•Johnson said. "We've got to beat
The Citadel. I would hope that
we wouldn't worry about what's
going on somewhere else. If we
are worried about something else

and don't take care of business
Saturday, I guarantee you we
won't have to be worried much
longer."
If anything good came out of
the loss to the Mountaineers last
Saturday, it might have been
bringing the Eagles' mind frame
back to reality.
"I'll tell you what, the loss
hurt," said linebacker D.T. Tanner. "But I've noticed this week
in practice some guys putting
forth a lot more effort than before.
"I think we beat ourselves
more than Appalachian State
did. We lost Kenny and then
Anthony, and I think we kind of
stuck our heads down. But let
me say that no other team should
expect that from us. We're going
to try to take it to every team we
play."
Perhaps just as important
heading into the thick of the
conference schedule, Tanner
says that fan-support will play a
big factor in the final weeks'
games.
"It's so important," Tanner
said. "We're a winning team, and
we still can't get support from
our fellow-students. I don't understand.
"Appalachian had a great
crowd up there and they played
a factor. Every first down and
every third down, they were up
and cheering.
"I'd just like to get all the
students to the game first. We
can worry about the jumping up
and cheering part later."

Sports shorts from around the country

• Denver Broncos owner Pat Bowlen testified that the fear of litigation against NFL
owners caused him to change his vote to allow
the Rams to move to St. Louis.
His testimony shows that someone on the
NFL side believed there could be an antitrust
violation. Jurors had already heard such statements solely from lawyers representing the St.
Louis Convention and Visitors Commission in
its $130 million lawsuit against the NFL.

The task is at hand for No. 16 Georgia, as
Kentucky and quarterback Tim Couch come
calling.
"They stretch the field as well as anyone,"
Bulldogs defensive coordinator Joe Kines said
on Monday.
"Couch has nice vision and a nice arm. He's
a very talented quarterback and they're using
his talent very well. The screen may be the most
deadly thing they've got."

File Photo

GOING DOWN: The Eagle defense doing what it does best... hitting.

Southern Conference football standings
Conference Overall
w L
W L

1. Georgia Southern
2. Furman
3. Chattanooga
4. East Tenn. State
5. Appalachian State
6. Wofford
7. Western Carolina
8. The Citadel
9. Va. Military Institute
Oct. 18 Games
App. St. 24, GSU 12
Navy 42, VMI 7
Furman 21, Citadel 7
Wofford 17, W. Carolina 7
Chattanooga 28, Tenn. St. 7

4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
0

1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
4

6-0
6-0
6-0
7-0
6-0
6-1
5-1
5-1
6-1
6-0

2
1
1
2
3
3
4
4
7

Oct. 25 Games
Citadel at GSU, 1 p.m.
ETSU at Furman ,1:30 p.m.
W. Carolina at UTC, 1:30 p.m.
App. St. at Wofford, 2 i j.m.
Open: VMI

The Associated Press Top 20

1. Nebraska
2. Penn State
3. Florida State
4. North Carolina
5. Michigan
6. Florida
7. Washington
8. Tennessee
9. Ohio State
10. Washington St.

5
5
5
4
3
2
2
3
0

11. Auburn
12. Oklahoma St.
13. UCLA
14. Kansas St.
15. Michigan St.
16. Georgia
17. LSU
18. Iowa
19. Virginia Tech
20. Texas A&M

6-1
6-0
5-2

The
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G-A PICK 'm Box

•

Iges

BmDOrfTBETONIl/'

G-A Sports Writer

Overall
Last Week

47-28
10-5

Sharyn
White
Communications Professor
Overall
47-28
< 8-7
hast Week

: Robert
Bottler

Journalism Professor

Overall
Last Week

46-29
10-5

46-23
7-8

Overall
Last Week;

:

Mike
Davis

Shawn
Sunderland

G-A Sptsris E*°r

Overall
Last Week

42-33
8-9

Guest Predictors of the Week

G-A Advertising Manager

Overall
Last Week

Kimberly Handberry

42-33
5-10

Senior/Public Relations

Sobby Fulgham

Senior/Sociaf Science Education

Michigan at Michigan State

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan St.

Michigan

Michigan St.

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

Kentucky at Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Georgia

Kentucky

Georgia

Vanderbilt at So. Carolina

So. Carolina

So. Carolina

So. Carolina

So. Carolina

Vanderbilt

So. Carolina

So. Carolina

So. Carolina

Clemson at Maryland

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

East Tenn. State at Furman

ETSU

ETSU

ETSU

Furman

Furman

Furman

Furman

ETSU

Wake Forest at Duke

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Duke

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Duke

Wake Forest

Wisconsin at Minnesota

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Baltimore at Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Washington

Baltimore

Washington

Washington

Dallas at Philadelphia

Dallas

Dallas

Dallas

Philadelphia

Dallas

Dallas

Dallas

Philadelphia

Minnesota at Tampa Bay

Tampa Bay

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

Tampa Bay

Minnesota

Chicago at Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Miami

Tennessee at Arizona

Tennessee

Tennessee

Arizona

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

Arizona

Jacksonville at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Jacksonville

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Pittsburgh

Jacksonville

Green Bay at New England

Green Bay

New England

Green Bay

Green Bay

New England

Green Bay

New England

Green Bay

• Last week's guest predictor, Pat Murphy, a GSU English professor, predicted 5 games correctly out of 15, good for sixth place in the box.
To be a guest predictor in the G-A pick'em box, come by The George-Anne office in the WHIiaras Center and submit your name today. Submissions must be made by Monday before noon.

Hill now the man behind center in Robinson's absence

By Mike Davis

for the remainder of the contest.
After Robinson's injury was
In one way of putting it, Greg deemed season-ending, Hill has
Hill has been asked to carry the now been given the nod for the
torch for the GSU football team remaining four regular season
the rest of the regular season.
games, which all start this SatReally, though, the sophomore urday at Paulson Stadium for a 1
quarterback has been asked to p.m. tango with The Citadel.
carry the team.
! Robinson is expected to be out
* Quite an assignment.
4-to-6 weeks, meaning if the
After starting quarterback Eagles reach the playoffs, his
Kenny Robinson broke his hand return to signal calling is likely.
♦last Saturday against Appala- Until then, Hill is the man bechian State on the first play of hind center.
the game, Hill was given the nod
"I think I just need to concenSports Editor

trate on running the offense to
the best of my ability and just
execute," Hill said Tuesday afternoon. "I'm kind of quiet, but
I've got to become a verbal leader
now and lead by example."
Although a backup through
the first seven games, Hill ranks
first on the team in touchdowns
scored with nine and sits behind
only Roderick Russell in total
rushingyards with 575, an average of 73.3 yards per game.
"Greg is very fast and quick,"
said Russell. "He likes to get up

and down the field in a hurry. He
likes to move a lot faster than
Kenny does."
"He's going to do fine," said
GSU quarterbacks coach Michael
Carter. "We've been saying ever
since we got here that Greg has
great athletic ability. All he has
to do is stay calm and relax."
If by chance Hill were to go
down, Chris Johnson has moved
to the number-two quarterback
spot, and freshman Andre

He
it 40

n.

«*mfl

Weathers has been named the
third-string quarterback instead
of red-shirt J.R. Revere.
"Hopefully, it won't come down
to that," Carter said. "But if it
does, then we decided that Andre
will be the one called upon."
But until that happens, Hill
will take the controls of the Eagle
offense.
"We had a good practice toFile Photo
day," Hill said. "When Saturday MOVING IT: Greg Hill now
assumes the starting QB role.
comes, I'll be ready."
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Lacross not favorite past-time What went wrong for Atlanta, again
yet, but GSU is working on it
By Paul Newberry

The Associated Press

"We didn't have the organization and the discipline in our team last year that we will implement
in our club this year," Ventimiglia said.
Last season, the Eagle lax team played well but
without any gains, losing by one goal to conference
champion Georgia Tech and by one goal to Alabama.
The SELC comprises of such teams as Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Alabama, Auburn, South Carolina,
Vanderbilt and Tennessee, just to name a few.
Lacrosse is a spring sport by practice, the same
way as baseball. But this season is getting off to a
quick start.
The GSU lacrosse team will be heading to Atlanta on Oct. 25 for an all-Georgia tournament,
hosted by Georgia Tech.
ACC team Clemson has been invited to play in
the tournament as well.
"We'll be ready for the games," Ventimiglia
commented. "We have an advantage over last year
in that we are getting started earlier."
The GSU lacrosse team opens up against Emory
on Saturday.
For more information on the GSU lacrosse team,
please contact team president Mike Ventimiglia
at 871-5676.
• GSU Fencing: The annual fall fencing match
between GSU and Georgia College will be held
Friday, Oct. 24, in the Marvin Pittman Gym at
3:30 p.m. Both men and women will be competing.
Competitions will be held in all three weapons.

By Lee Guarnella

Staff Writer

If someone were to ask what the national sport
of Canada was, the most common
/^
answer would probably be hockey,
L
| r
right?
^"^ I .< 4 i
Wrong. Canada's national
Lw I
sport is lacrosse.
I !
Lacrosse, unfortunately,
doesn't have an illustrious past
in Statesboro as it does in Canada, yet. But the
GSU lacrosse team is optimistic about it's recruiting this year.
"We're extremely excited about the turnout this
year," Eagle lax president Mike Ventimiglia said.
"We are a little short on experience, but after
practicing the fundamentals for a couple of weeks,
the guys should have it down well enough to play."
Of the new recruits, New York native Patrick
MacNamara seemed confident of his athletic ability at the goal position.
"I'm not at all nervous," MacNamara said. "I
think I'll be able to contribute to the team significantly."
Last year's team went through a rebuilding
year.
Eagle lacrosse didn't fare well against any of
their opponents last year, dropping 10 of 10 games
versus Southeastern Lacrosse Conference (SELC)
teams.

First female college football player
options back to the soccer

By Julie Finninday

The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Liz
Heaston, the first woman to play
in a college football game,
wouldn't mind helping out the
guys at Willamette University
again.
But right now, she would
rather focus on soccer and her
studies.
The 5-foot-5, 120-pound
woman kicked her way into the
history books Saturday by scoring two extra points as
Willamette defeated Linfield
College 27-0.
"She was a natural," football
coach Dan Hawkins said.
On Sunday, Heaston was back
in her role as star defender on
the women's soccer team, which

is ranked 14th nationally in the
NAIA. With her help, the Salembased Bearcats held off Pacific
Lutheran 3-2.
And on Monday morning, she
appeared on the national TV
shows NBC's "Today" and CBS'
"This Morning." Then it was off
to a full day of classes for the 20year-old biology major.
"I was out there to have fun
and do my job on the field for the
team," the junior from Richland,
Wash., said. "That was enough
for me."
Hawkins said he has received
e-mail from around the country
thanking him for putting
Heaston in the game. But with
the starting kicker returning
from an injury and Heaston's
schedule in school and on the

soccer team, she's unlikely to play
football again anytime soon.
"She still wants to be part of
the "team, and I'm totally good
with that," Hawkins said. "Our
schedules just don't jibe."
The milestone Saturday had
long been anticipated. Women
at Duke and Louisville had come
close to playing football, but
never got into a game.
Arleigh Dodson, commissioner
of the Northwest Conference of
which Willamette is a member,
said he supports women playing
in men's football games "as long
as the safety is there."
"Women are going to go the
way they want to go, but right
now I don't sense any big push
for women to play football," he
said.
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never made excuses. They never
relaxed with the lead."
For only the second time since
1991, there will be a World Series that doesn't include the
Braves, who could only blame
themselves for their latest
postseason failure.
Atlanta had a higher batting
average in the series (.253 to
Florida's .199), more homers (six
to one) and a lower earned run
average (2.60 to 3.57). The Braves
kept making miscues at just the
wrong time, however, and the
Marlins seized every opportunity.
"This hurts a lot," said Kenny
Lofton, who was acquired by the
Braves to be a dominating
postseason force but wound up
hitting only .185 with orte stolen
base against the Marlins. "The
best team did not win and I'll
never change my mind on that."
The Braves, the team that
mastered the art of the comeback in the NLCS, failed to recapture the magic of their dramatic victories in 1991, '92 and
'96.
The tone was set in Game 1,
when Florida scored five unearned runs on two errors for a 53 victory. The Braves won Games
2 and 4, but never pulled ahead
in the series, squandering away
the third game on a misjudged

fly ball and a baserunning blunder.
"The Marlins beat us," said
Tom Glavine, who took the loss
in Game 6. "But to a degree, we
beat ourselves."
In the end, the Braves couldn't
even rely on their trump card _
those magnificent starting pitchers.
Glavine, who pitched the deciding game in Atlanta's only
World Series victory two years
ago, surrendered four runs in
the first inning and left with two
outs in the sixth, having allowed
all seven runs on 10 hits, seven
walks and one hit batter.
"I don't want to say it was bad
luck, but there were just some
things that didn't go our way,"
he said. "Sometimes you make
good pitches and get bad results."
After the Marlins jumped to a
4-0 lead, the Braves fought back
with a run in the first and two
more in the second. But as was
the case throughout the series,
Atlanta could never surpass the
Marlins.
Florida sealed the victory in
the sixth when six grounders
produced four singles and three
runs.
"When you get six ground
balls, you don't expect to give up
three runs," Glavine said. "That's
usually two good innings for me."
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

SM

DOESN'T

ATLANTA — Let the secondguessing begin.
Once again, the Atlanta
Braves begin the offseason wondering what went wrong rather
than reflecting on all that went
right.
The Braves, baseball's best
team during the regular season
with 101 victories, were desperate for a second World Series
title to solidify their ranking as
the team of the '90s. Instead,
they didn't even make it past
Florida in the NL championship
series.
"This was not a successful season," reliever Mark Wohlers said
after the Marlins ended Atlanta's
two-season run as league champion with a 7-4 victory, winning
the best-of-7 series in six games.
"It's hard to get to Game 6 of
the LCS," Wohlers added. "You
don't realize how hard it is. But
the World Series is the only goal
we had."
For all the triumphs this decade _ six straight division titles,
two division series victories, four
NL championships _ the Braves
still have only one World Series
ring.
That's why this defeat _ to a
wild-card team that finished nine
games behind the Braves in NL
East _ was so hard to take.
"It's like Evander Holyfield
knocked me out," pitcher Denny
Neagle said.
"I'd donate my whole share to
charity for a trip to the Series
and a chance for a ring. Damn,
this hurts."
The Marlins, who didn't even
exist when Atlanta began its unprecedented run of six straight
appearances in the NLCS,
brought down the mighty Braves
despite Alex Fernandez's rotator cuffinjury and Kevin Brown's
viral infection.
"You've got to admire the
Marlins," Neagle said. "They
battled through injuries, the loss
of Fernandez, a lot of stuff. They
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Dumb and Dumber
at the Kiwanis
Ogeechee Fair

Duchovny 'plays God' with little emotion
in an ambiguous show of mediocrity

By Eric Bray
Staff Writer

flict in the story,
and rarely does
the film explore
the potential psychological polarities/similarities
between
his
character and
Duchovny's.
In
fact,
Hutton's character is at best dangerous as a result of reckless and unbalanced
behavior.
Surprisingly, the best performance comes from
Angelina Jolie ("Hackers" and "Cyborg II"), who
plays Hutton's groupie-like girlfriend and
Duchovny's co-conspirator in FBI snitching.
This role somewhat redeems Jolie's past performances, which she undoubtedly landed via the
credentials of her father, Jon Voigt.
Perhaps the worst performance, is given by
Peter Stormare ("Fargo" and "The Lost World") as
a Soviet mob associate who speaks Russian but
has a British accent. Stormare seems to have been
habitually typecast as a criminal thug since his
last "normal" role in "Damage".
The plot is lackluster and loosely constructed
with various ambiguities (like what Hutton's criminal activities actually involve). Furthermore,
there's only one intriguing (but down-played) plot
twist, yet the climax is anything but intiguing.
Duchovny provides narration throughout the
opening sequence. At that point, it is difficult to
tell whether this is an amateurish convention or a
stylish, detective noire subtlety.
Two narrated segments later (which coincidentally is at the end of the movie to supply the
audience with what the story could not) it is
evident which of these two it is.
There is, however, a strong potential for psychodrama in Duchovny's recovery from drug addiction, but this is neglected like a minor subplot
as he kicks amphetamines like a chocolate craving.
All in all, "Playing God," is a journey into
mediocrity. Maybe in the eighties, this film would
have been noteworthy, but in the age of the hyperviolent genre, cutting-edge violence and special
effects, it makes a better straight-to-video flick.

"Playing
God"
is David
This feature may have a strange title, but the writers have titled
Duchovny's
it themselves. They are a girlfriend/boyfriend duo and refuse to say
who is "dumb" and who is "dumber." Brett Heilbron and Amanda first major
Payne weekly review a different facet of life at GSU. They cover film since his
everything from movies to grocery stores to restaurants. Keep an "X-Files"
fame. Fox's
eye out for them.
%
successful TV
There may be all kinds of
series has
things to do this week. Some
managed to
of those things may not be on
By Amanda Payne
mercifully stumbling off the Ka- keep him from the big screen since 1994 in
this list. All I can say is I try
Staff Writer
mikaze. But let me have some "Kalifornia," but this return marks a nice precurto give you good coverage of
funnel cake, cotton candy and a sor to the upcoming "X-Files" movie.
Some
friends
and
Brett
and
I
what there is to do.
In all honesty, it seems as if Duchovny treated
candied apple to take home for
were
sitting
around
last
Friday
*
This week, due to the awethis
film like a practice session for Agent Mulder's
night pondering thoughts of tomorrow and I am the happiest
some weather, I suggest grabinitiation
into the silver screen rather than a
where to go and what to do. My camper alive.
bing some friends, a football
genuinely
sincere endeavor.
Overall, the idea of going to
* and a jacket and heading out to brother's girlfriend was visiting
You'd
think
movie execs would be leery of castfrom Furman, so we decided to the fair was a success and we
Mill Creek.
ing
television
stars
in big picture roles given the
take her to the only place she had a great time. I won't be shy
Tonight, (Thursday) Woods
success
rate
of
such
crossovers in recent history.
hadn't been in the 'Boro.
about the length of our stay,
and Cone hit the Nikel along
The
entire
cast
of
"Friends" has failed to proBeing
that
most
of which topped out at about 70
with 25-cent wings. Eagle Cinduce
one
hit,
countless
other sitcom stars have
Statesboro's attractions have minutes.
ema is showing "My Best
yielded
mostly
flops
lately,
and even George
The event included more than
been exhausted anyway, the only
Friend's Wedding" at 7 p.m.
Clooney
has
landed,
at
best,
films
with moderate
thing left to do was to take the several irritating teen-agers and
* in the Russell Union Theater
success.
annual
trip
to
the
Kiwanis
unsupervised children running
for $1. Cheaper than renting.
"Playing God" is likely to fall along the way side
Ogeechee Fair.
around.
DJ Scoobie will satisfy all your
with the worst of these, as well. In all respects, it
But
the
badgering
from
the
I
am
in
full
favor
of
any
fair,
> dancing needs at Legend's
circus, festival, parade, etc., be- tent vendors who wanted you to is a wholly unspectacular movie.
Dance Party.
Duchovny plays an ex-surgeon (fired as a result
cause I know once I get through break a bottle with a fastball or
Friday night, Eagle Cinema
of substance abuse) who becomes involved with a
the
gate,
I
will
be
in
calorie
hato
guess
your
weight
for
$2
was
* is presenting Billy Bob Thorton
in his stuttering-Oscar winning ven- I mean heaven. Don't get enough to make my swirling crime boss, played by Timothy Hutton ("The Dark
me wrong, while at the fair I did stomach extremely sour. With Half and "Beautiful Girls"), when he shows medirole in "Sling Blade." The
cal attention to one of his hirelings.
show starts at 9:30 p.m. after a enjoy the ferris-wheel and the Saturday's treats in hand, we
Aside from a few good one-liners, Duchovny
feeling of perpetual nausea after exited the fair.
special repeat of "My Best
sleepwalks
through the entire role with all the
Friend's Wedding" at 7 p.m.
emotionless
detachment of a coma victim.
The Drunks will be strumThis
insipid
behavior might be conducive to the
* ming your favorite tunes at the
enigmatic
atmosphere
of the "X-Files," but it is
Woodin Nikel. In addition to
By Brett Heilbron
smelled so nice and new. My distinctly out of place against the stylish backdrop
Staff Writer
the band, The Drunks, other
father has always told me, if you of this film.
* drunks will abound because it
I could actually see the ferris- want something nice, you usuHutton, on the other hand, seems to get into his
is $1.50 rum drink specials all
wheel from the road. It was ally have to pay for it. He was flamboyantly eccentric role with all the enthusinight long.
bigger than I ever anticipated. I right.
asm of a has-been whose landed his first juicy part
But Legends is the place to
was subjected to the sounds of
It was $25 for 40 tickets which in a long time (which, let's face it, he is). Unfortube Friday night. Two crazy
laughter and loud music upon afforded Amanda and myself the nately, his character is too benign to be memoguys are buying everybody's
exiting my car. The sky almost chance to ride two rides. Luck- rable or to pose any serious threat to the protagodrinks from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
turned pink from the colorful ily, it was entertainment enough nists.
* Apparently, they won some
lights, the air carried an aroma for Amanda, because the KamiHe's not sinister enough to provide a real conmoney and want to spread the
of fried food. This was much more kaze did her in, but I could of
wealth. So stopin and help
fair than I had bargained for.
used a few more rides for my
» them empty their wallets. ReThe admission was $3 per per- money.
member to say "Thank you."
Each week, a different music "expert" has been asked to list
son. Oh no, I only brought $20
How, you ask, did I get the
Saturday night is, as usual,
the five albums he or she would just die without. So far, the
with me; I didn't expect the fair extra money? Well, this extravaexperts have come from WVGS FM 91.9. Well, this week we (the
* Sexy Saturday at the Nikel
to be so expensive. Since I was gant fair also contained an ATM.
with $2 sex drinks. Blind
Entertainment staff) thought it might be nice if we let the
paying for two, I started to worry. This was a real quality move by
Willie's will play host to Coloreading
audience know what albums we value most. After all,
After paying for the right to management. Again, I thought
nel Bruce Hampton. If you
you
read
a lot of our opinions about music, but you don't know
enter the fair, we entered into of my father's wisdom when the
haven't heard him before, go
what
we
actually
like. So this week, CD reviewer, Brad O'Neill,
the crowd. Everyone, including machine informed me of the $3.95
give him a listen.
is
sharing
his
top
five.
Brad also covers many local concerts. But
myself, was amazed by the size service fee., Instead of giving in
On Sunday, stop by the
don't
worry,
we
are
still
letting those DJs have their say.
of it and the plethora of vendors to the machine, I borrowed our
* Winner's Circle for Retro
waiting to take our money, all way until I had access to a ma5. Doors: "Morrison Ho2. Pink Floyd: "Dark
Skate.
the rides looked new, and the chine with a more reasonable
tePMorrisons'
poetry
and
Side
of the Moon"-A perMonday is hopefully Comedy side-shows and restaurants were
rate of $1.50. I love banking.
beautiful pieces of literature feet selection for that evening
I Night at the Woodin Nikel.
actually converted trailers. They
For the rest of the night, the
shine through in songs like In- when you're not in the mood to
But more importantly, Monwere all new as well.
fair became disturbing. The
dian Summer and The Spy. go out drinking but you still
day night is the night the WB
The rides were better than bright lights that had attracted
The unique sound of the Doors want to participate in "extra„ (channel 12) plays my favorite
expected. They actually scared me in the beginning began to
combined with the haunting curricular" activities. I pur"Buffy, the Vampire Slayer."
patrons and drew small crowds. blind me.
voice
of Morrison make this chased this album over seven
Tune in or you could go to
I was really impressed with this
All of my senses started realbum
a must own.
years ago and have yetto grow
Blind Willie's and play pool for
aspect of the fair. We decided to jecting the environment. The
tired of the music. A classic
* free. Depends on what your
go get some tickets and hit the whole thing became a big money
4.
Grateful
Dead:
everyone should own!
priorities are.
rides.
trap for me, as many things tend
"Dozin'
at
the
Knick"A
Tuesday is $2 Burger and
I stepped up to the ticket to do. I left the fair thinking of its
three disc set produced by Phil
J
Fries night at the Nikel. It
counter and realized why this similarities to other avenues of
Lesh
after the death of Jerry
l. Widespread Panic:
might be worth a try.
fair was so big and why every- entertainment: it's big business
Garcia. This incredible collec- "Everyday"- Panic's third
And guess what's back, The
thing looked, sounded and that has lost its roots.
tion of live music shows the release and by far the best to
, Haunted Forest. Yes, that's
true sound and brilliant im- date. Although the band is
right, starting tonight you can
ages of the worlds' most fol- best heard live, each track off
be scared to death by the crew
lowed band.
the album is perfect for any
behind Paulson Stadium. If
By Robbie Bruce
mood you may find yourself in.
Staff Writer
you have never been, you have
3.
Traffic:
"John
to go. It is the scariestSupergrass got boosted to
Barleycorn Must Die"- The
haunted thing you could ever
semi-generation Xer fame with
combination of Dave Mason,
—For more by Brad
* experience.
the help of the inclusion of their
Jim Capaldi, Steve Winwood, O'Neill, check out the CD
Wednesday is "Comedy to
song, "We're Alright," on the
and Chris Wood produce a review of Cinnamon beside
Die For" in the Union. SMO is
Clueless soundtrack.
sound that can never be dupli- this column. Brad has re- ,
•headlining Local Band Night
Although exposed to the maincated. Songs including "Free- viewed the recent Drivin' n'
at Blind Willie's. These guys
stream by this, Supergrass still
dom Rider," "Empty Pages," Cryin' show here in
, placed second in last June's
didn't see the success that record
and "Every Mothers Son" make Statesboro and has done sev^Battle of the Band, so they are
execs wished for.
this
album a classic that will eral reviews for the Southdefinitely worth shelling out
America in its post-grunge
never die.
ern Reflector.
three bucks and listening to.
stupor apparently wasn't ready the naivete and mandatory honPlease, please support your lofor Supergrass' retro revision esty that typically flows from that of Smashing Pumpkins' even more sleep-inducing, they
cal bands.
that had nothing to do with the young progressive artists. The Billy Corgan.
take repeated listens to enjoy,
Speaking of support, how
70s revival going on at the time. single of the same name starts
"In It For The Money" is at its since Supergrass is obviously at
about actually listening to
Supergrass seemed as care- the album and evokes the spirit best when Coombes sounds his their most enjoyable when the
•WVGS? Give a couple of differfree as the Monkees and just as of what is to follow, which is a most hopeful, or least driven to quick, short framework is ement shows a try, that's all I'm
consistently melodic and harm- mature mix of the wistful and self-reflection. The big pipe-or- ployed.
asking. If you give it a try and
less lyrically.
moody blended with the urgent gan-inflected "Cheapskate" and
Never mind, though, the seem>still don't like it, I will forgive
What the masses wanted was and sometimes maniacal.
"Sun Hits The Sky" pull ingly dull spots on "Money," these
you.
unknown, but classify it as alterThe moody seems to outlast Supergrass into 90s alterna-rock, lads are the future of pop talent.
But you may love the stuff
native rock and it was certain to the maniacal and often serves as taking banality and forming Where lyrics take on the guise of
they're doing over there, but
meet failure.
its instigator. "Richard III" short works full of hooks.
inexperience, song dynamics are,
you won't know if you don't
Supergrass never hit bottom, evokes this cause-and-effect re"Tonight,"
"Late
In
The
Day,"
at times, quite complex.
give them a chance.
though. A solid fan base in the lationship most clearly.
and
"It's
Not
Me"
are
pensive
And if the name of their band
There is a really good show
United Kingdom and obvious
But as vocalist/guitarist Gaz pieces that contrast heavily to can remain associated with an
•on Thursday from 9 p.m. to 11
potential have kept them afloat Coombes finds voice after the the upbeat, commercial tunes.
Alicia Silverstone movie, there
p.m. (Ry-no's show). Another
to keep new material flowing.
dark intro riffs, one might think
Full of sleepy chords might be a chance that this alone
winner is douginthehouse on
Their release "In It For The a little suspicious the similarity strummed just as sleepily on will spur a couple of Americans
•Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to 9
Money" indicates by title alone of Coombes' shrill throatiness to acoustic guitar and with lyrics to buy their albums.
p.m. Just give them a listen.

KELLEY MCGONNELL

. If you do nothing
else, take a walk and
enjoy the weather

She said...

He said...

Top Five Must Have Albums

Supergrass is 'In It for the Money'

Page 9

Spice up your
tunes with a
little Cinnamon
By Brad O'Neill
Staff Writer

For some reason, I just can't
get into female vocalists. Even
when the Cranberries were big, I
could never really get into their
sound. Because "of this, I was
really surprised to find myself
liking Cinnamon's new release
"The Courier." There's something so catchy about the album
that I can't quite put my finger
on.
This Stockholm based duo has
had great success in Japan and
Scandinavia over the years and
is slowly catching on here in
America.
"The Courier" contains songs
that are both catchy and energetic. "Hopeless Case" and and
"A Northwest Passage" are two
songs off the album with a groovy
beat and upbeat sound that will
definetly get your attention.
"We look at music as a vehicle
to get our ideas across...not as
much in a political sense, but in
terms of philosophy of life," Jiri
Novae, guitarist, said. "Sometimes it's angry, sometimes melancholic, sometimes uplifting.
But as long as what we're doing
is meaningful in the long run, we
are successful."
"The Courier," Cinnamon's Island debut, can be found at music stores around America. If
you like the Cranberries, check
out Cinnamons' new release.

Correction:
In last Tuesday's
edition, it should
have read that
Nikki Sebastian
was one quarter
away from
graduating from
an unspecified
school in S.C.
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Top Five Must Have Albums
Each week, a special musical "expert" let's us know what five
albums must be included in his or her collection. These are the
albums that we would stand in front of a train to get back. As
promised, the crew at WVGS is still offering up their top five
albums for your reading pleasure. Scotty Strange, this week's
guru, is a DJ at 91.9 and yery active in the activities of the
station. His show focuses on hard core music for hard core fans,
as you can see by his hard core choices.

5.

Stone Temple Pi-

lotS-"Core"-This album revived my faith in musk; Too
bad Scott Weiland is a drugaddict,'Talk Show'sucks!

The Beaver House is worth the added expense
The Beaver House Restaurant
121 S. Main St. (next to Pizza
Hut)
Lunch 11a.m. - 2:30 p.m. M-Sun
Dinner 5:30 p.m.-9 p.m. M-F
764-2821

No reservations needed
credit cards: yes
Bar: no, just beer and wine
Wheelchair Access: if you call
ahead
Nonsmoking Area: yes
Dinner for two, without wine: $2540

2. Deftones- "Adrenaline"- Such emotion, such
compassion, such anger.
When a girl screws me over,
this helps.

1. Pantera- "Far Be4. Rage Against the yond Driven"- Bees could
Machine- "Rage Against attack me, as long as this is
the Machine" (self-titled playing, I would be fine.
debut)- What can I say? It's
rage.
—You can hear Scotty's

show, "Strangebrew," on

3. Helmet- "Mean- Thursdays from 5 p.m. to 7
time"- Skater Punk Rocks!
p.m.onWVGS,

Hip-Hop star Warren G. sues
Garth Brooks in trademark war
The Associated Press

Brooks' lawyer disagreed.
LOS ANGELES—Rapper
The contention is "without
Warren G. and country star merit," Russell Jones said by teleGarth Brooks are feuding over phone from Nashville.
The rapper's trademark is "a
the letter "g."
At issue is a stylized lower- stencil 'g' with the words 'funk
case "g" that potentially is worth music' on it. Mr. Brooks' is a 'g'
millions of dollars- the value of with a circle around it and no
caps, jackets and tons of other other words," Jones said.
On Oct. 3, he filed an action
merchandise.
A trademark infringement asking the federal court in Nashsuit filed Friday in U.S. District ville to declare there was no
Court contends that for his lat- trademark infringement.
"We want the court just to
est tour, Brooks used a symbol
similar to that which Warren G., rule that in, fact, the two tradewhose real name is Warren Grif- marks are not similar," he said.
Cordrey said his client became
fin III, has used for years on his
merchandise and album covers. aware of the alleged trademark
"It's almost exactly the same," infringement from HBO's teleDavid Cordrey, an attorney for vised coverage of Brooks' free
Warren G., said. "It dilutes the concert in New York City's Central Park.
value of the trademark."
A giant "g" was on each side of
Fans of the rapper might mistakenly purchase merchandise the stage, Cordrey said.
Brooks has sought to tradebearing the Brooks "g," and vice
mark his symbol.
versa, the lawyer added.
A U.S. Trademark Office
The suit seeks unspecified
damages and an injunction bar- panel will rule on the request at
ring Brooks from using the logo. a future date.

By Jennifer Stokes

Beaver
House

Restaurant

Rebecca Smith

Staff Writer

Price: ***
Ambiance: ***
Food: •••
Service: ****
This week's dining review took place at
The Beaver House. This old house, turned
restaurant has a certain charm about it.
Although the first question my date asked
was whether he was dressed well enough. Of
course he was; The Beaver House looks
formal, but casual is the code.
Both of us were quite enticed by the
evening's special, boarding house style prime
rib roast and fried shrimp ($9.95). For those
of you unaware, boarding house style means
dinner and the side dishes come in bowls,
from which you serve yourself. Just like
living at home - or in a boarding house.
It was a little while before dinner arrived,
so we had some time to look around. At one
time a very spacious house, the restaurant
features many dining rooms. The one we
were in was very tastefully decorated.
There were knickknacks on the mantel
over the fireplace, and the ribbons behind
the pictures on the walls were co-ordinated
with the draperies.
When dinner was served, there was definitely a lot of food. We got a dish of prime rib,

The Beaver House is an old house which was turned into a restaurant. It is located on S. Main
St. next to the Pizza Hut and is casual despite some rumors to the contrary.
a dish piled with fried shrimp, a bowl of
boiled potatoes with cream gravy, green
beans, seasoned rice, and broccoli.
Garlic bread was also served, although I
think cornbread or dinner rolls would have
been more appropriate.
The waitress throughout the meal was
friendly and attentive. She kept our water
and tea glasses full, and as fast as we could
eat, she was bringing out more food. There
was a slight problem with the prime rib,
however: we only got one plate full.
When we asked for seconds, the waitress
explained they had no more. Not a very good
idea when it's the evening's special, but she
said that lunch had been far busier then
they expected. Still not a good reason, so I
hope next time they don't run out before I
get there.
All the sides were delicious. I have never
had boiled potatoes with cream gravy; I've
always had them mashed, but they were
very good. The broccoli was marinated in a
kind of Italian dressing, and was bright
green and tender.
The seasoned rice was cooked to perfection, and the green beans were green beans

- what can you expect from a green bean?
The fried shrimp were probably the best I've
had in Statesboro. They were crispy on the
outside, firm on the inside, and hot all the
way through. Both plates were consistently
good. The prime rib, what little we had of it,
was very good also. It was tender and juicy,
and cut thin just like prime rib should be.
For dessert, I had the chocolate fudge
pie. This is excellent, also. It is a fudge pie,
served with vanilla ice cream and chocolate
sauce.
My date ordered the peach cobbler, which
also came with ice cream. I swiped a big
hunk of that - it had good sweet peaches in
it and wasn't runny like some cobblers.
For the amount of food we ate, we definitely got our money's worth. It's a little
high for the student budget, but it's worth it
when you really need some good home-cooked
food. It feels like being at home, too, with the
decor and the friendly wait staff.
I should note The Beaver House also
serves by-the-plate food like a standard restaurant, so if you aren't feeling up to a
feeding frenzy, you can still get a good meal
there.

Brosnan and Bond have only martinis in common, he still doesn't feel like James Bond

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Pierce Brosnan
says he has only one thing in
common with James Bond: a good
martini.
"Yes, I've been known to imbibe a martini," Brosnan said in
the November issue of Biography magazine. "Not all the time.
Just occasionally."
Brosnan's second Bond movie,
"Tomorrow Never Dies," opens

in December. He's under contract for a third and has an option for a fourth, yet he doesn't
feel much like Bond.
"I put the suit on, put the gun
on, do it, hang them up and go
home," Brosnan said.

Maria Maples never read
the pre-nuptial agreement
NEWYORK—Maria Maples
said she didn't read her

prenuptial agreement with
Donald Trump before signing it
just two days before they married in 1993.
"I refused to read it because I
felt it was sealing our fate,"
Maples said in Monday's Daily
News.
Had she read it, "I'm sure I
would not have signed it. I probably would not have gotten married, either."

Maples said she only read the
document after she split from
Trump in May.
"I couldn't believe that anyone would put that kind of financial limitation on what love is,"
she said.
Maples, 33, didn't reveal details of the agreement.
She did say reports that she'll
receive $2.5 million are inaccurate.

We give 110% to GEORGIA SOUTH
every day through our time and
effort. Why should we give to j
A DAY FOR SOUTHERN ON CAMPI
The dedication and drive of GEORGIA SOUTHERN'S faculty and
staff are the primary reasons why the University became the leading
center of higher education in South Georgia in the first place...
and why it still is.
But the truth is, hard work isn't enough, and state dollars can't be
used to fund many of the programs and projects that have long set
SOUTHERN

apart from the other "universities" in our half of the

state. Only private dollars can provide resources adequate to fund
research and study time and travel for faculty, academic scholarships
to allow the University to compete for top students, cultural and
intellectual programs to enhance classroom learning, honorariums
and awards for outstanding faculty and staff, and much more.
It's so much easier to ask for—and receive—a financial gift
from an individual, a corporation, or a foundation when we can
say that our faculty and staff support our programs with their
dollars. The size of the gift isn't as important as the fact that

,

"everyone plays." (And you may designate your gift for any
program or project you choose.)
During our community campaign last month, Statesboro
and Bulloch County surpassed their $650,000 goal by more
than $57,000 to date. On campus, our primary goal is in
people—100% participation. Won't you join the team?

A DAY FOR SOUTHERN

ON CAMPUS 0 OCTOBER 27-31, 199 7
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Today's Quote

"Abstaining is favorable
both to the head and the
pocket."
- Horace Greeley

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Judicial attire
5 Sutures
10 Cathedral
section
14 Baking chamber
15 —savant
16 Holiday word
17 Facts
18 River mouth
deposit
19 Transaction
20 Abate
22 Give right to
24 Up to the time
of
25 Church official
26 Certain
entertainer
30 Active pastimes
34 Parched

35 Bare

12

3

4

|H|5

17
20

7

■ 19

43

13

32

33

36 | H3 r
40

H41

FOR SALE- Sofa $175, Matching Love Seat
$150, 8x11 area Rug $100, single bed frame
$10. Call 681-5441 or 681-3076 (evenings).

H52

55

57

^56
H61

58

59

■63

62

Harden
Adult
■66
■ 65
Indicated
■69
lea
Croissant
Best members
© 1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
of a group
All rights reserved.
44 English streetcar
45 Luge
46 Duds
6 First garden
48 Lounging shoes
1 n o H
3 s N 3 o
7 Feel ill
s s 3 I
50 Scrap
S 3 a V
8 Inn
52 Command to
1 N 3 A 3
w n n v
9 Pedestals
Dobbin
V 1 1 V n \ 0 3 0 H
V N 0 1
10 Fireplace
53 Speak a certain
y 0 l 0 V H JJBH 3 VI w V i S
accessory
way
■ a 3 ;)■ no 3 i dl ■
11 Frost, e.g.
56 Farm vehicle
s a 3 d d l I sBU N O Vi 3 1
12 Decal
60 Tramp
a 3 T sin V a 1|3 1 1 T 3
13 Magazine title
61 Gangster
N n gla'3 i 0 N 3[ajmN V IN
21 Young lamb
organization
3 a n N 1 ■ =t a n N ■ a 1 a V
23 Lukewarm
63 Hebrides isle
s i u o d SHN V i a 3 IAI o 3
25 Give approval
64 God of war
■ u 3 a i isMn ! l|
26 Desert carrier
65 Happening
27 Papal stole
66 Styptic
3 i i 1 1 N SBN 3 >t 0 V i s
28 Tiny portion
67 Shed feathers
V 1 V a
n V 3 a
v I n 3 a
29 Family circle
68 Far from bright
N 3 A o
i 3 O N
1 o i a i
member
69 Smaller amount
3 g O a
\H V 3 s
3 S d V
s
31 Russian money
32 More factual
DOWN
55 Cain's brother
45 Out of the
33 Dispatches
1 Distance
56 Food containers
ordinary
36 And others: Lat.
measures
57 Painting on
47 Appeared
abbr.
2 Ellipse
metal
49 Pod dweller
39 Jeans cloth
3 Phi — Kappa
58 Burden
51 Yearn for
40 Move to a new
4 Voted into law
59 Male sheep
53 Artifice
country
5 Occupation of a
62 Bog
54 Bull: Sp.
43 Highest
kind

1

1
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G-A Action Ads
«

STUDENTS BEWARE
ATTENTION ~ The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students
are urged to exercise caution when replying to ads - particularly those which require a credit card number or money in advance of the delivery of a product or service. Students are also urged to report to
the newspaper any suspicious offers which
they might see in an ad. Remember, if an
offer seems too good to be true, it probably
is.

FREE ADS

FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF
Ad Placement (For Students, Faculty, &
Staff) ~ The George-Anne publishes ads
(or students, faculty and staff which are
noncommercial in nature. Submit your ads,
25 words or less, either in person at Room
2023 Williams Center during normal business hours (9 am to 4 pm), or via campus
mail at PO Box 8001. Please do not attempt to place free ads via telephone - at
these prices we don't take dictation.

FREEBIE INFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be
run in the George-Anne must have a
NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER.
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this
information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

COMMERCIAL
ADVERTISING
IN CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED LINE AD PLACEMENT (For
Commercial Enterprises) - Classified ads
in the George-Anne cost $.20 per word
with a $4 minimum per insertion. Please
add $2 per ad for mailing and handling for
tearsheet
service.
Other
special
typesetting services are available for a
modest charge. The customer is responsible for proofing the ad immediately upon
publication. Prepayment with your ad is appreciated. Call 681-5418 for more information. The George-Anne reserves the right
to refuse any advertisement.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (For commercial
enterprises) - Classified Display Ads in the
George-Anne are available at $7 per
column inch. Please add $2 per ad for
mailing and handling for tearsheet service.
The customer is responsible for proofing
the ad immediately upon publication.
Prepayment with your ad is appreciated.
Call 681-5418 for more information.
NOTICE - The student editors and
managers of George-Anne reserve the
right to refuse any advertisement.
SUBMITTING ADS ~ Advertisers may
send their ads to The George-Anne, P.O.
Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, GA 30460. Phone: 912-6815418.
Fax:
912-871-1357.
Web:
http://www.stp.gasOu.edu.

MARKETING AND sales position available for
aggressive self starter who has a desire to
earn above average income with potential for
growth. Creative abilities, knowledge of desktop computer design particularly helpful. A
background in marketing, sales, and/or print
advertising preferred. For immediate consideration, please send current resume and salary
requirements to: Marketing and Sales, The
Claxton Enterprise, PO Box 218, Claxton, GA
30417.

FOR SALE- Couch, Loveseat, Desk,
Mattress, Boxsprings, Bedframe, and 4
drawer chest. Call 871-5514 for more
information.

TWIN BED for sale only $30 Call 681 -2350.

49

■■^■50

120
Furniture &
Appliances

QUEEN SIZE sofa sleeper for sale. Great
condition $125. Call Michael or Lisa at 6812323, leave message.

■ 45

H44
47| ■48

54

31

H30

H39

46

53

12

025

H35

42

11
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H22

29
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IH16

28

34

9
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21

27

8
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41
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THE SIXTH annual Studies Abroad fair will be
held Thursday the 23rd of October in Russell
Unions Commons area from 10am until 2pm.
Programs that will participate in the fair
includes; The American College in London,
The American Institute for Foreign Study,
GSU's programs in Costa Rica, France,
Spain, Italy, Greece, England, and Germany
as well as programs from other Universities of
the Georgia Systems schools.
"SPRING BREAK..."Take2""Organize
Small Group! Sell 15...Take 2 Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,Florida, Barbados, Padre. Free Parties, Eats, Drinks.
Sunsplash 1 -800-426-7710/www.sunsplashtours.com
GSU HABITAT for humanity is holding a
meeting for
any individual
or club
representatives who want to get involved. Oct.
16, 8:30pm. Union Rm 2042.

40
Autos for Sale
1982 HONDA Civic sedan, 113K miles, one
owner/driver, accident free, no mechanical
problems, serviced regularly by Honda, Cruise
control. A/C. $1500. 681-5456.
DODGE DAYTONA 1991. Good Condition.
$1800.00
DODGE DAYTONA 1991 5-spd, A/C. Good
condition $1800. Call Angela or Abram 2330939-Leave message.
CJ-5 Hardtop and full Doors. $750,871-3405.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevy's, BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4Wd's. Your area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. A-7828 for current listings.
DODGE COLT. 1985, 93K miles. Four speed,
A/C, excellent condition. $950 OBO. 681-0891
(O), 871-6831 (H), or e-mail yhu@gasou.edu.

FOR SALE GT Mountain Bike. $200 firm. Call
Blane at 681-4058.

Business
Opportunities
THE GEORGE-ANNE Ads department is
looking for sharp, motivated students who are
interested in selling ads for The George-Anne,
Georgia Southern's Official Student Newspaper. Applications are available in room 2021
of The Williams Center.
SUPPORT LOCAL student having a fundraiser selling catalog merchandise at rock bottom
prices. Great holiday gift ideas! Call Emory at
489-4667.
$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942.
EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK
Packages available!!!
INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS,
or small GROUPS wanted!!
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com
WORK YOUR own hours, be your won boss,
your earnings are unlimited, Sell Avon and receive a free gift!!! Call Melissa at 587-2042,
leave message.
STUDENTS NEEDED!! Marketing job in
Statesboro area part time, minimum salary
$7/hr.. Voice mail 536-4180 or 587-9067,
please leave message.

80
Computers &
Software
COMPUTER 486SX, lots of programs: WP,
Lotus, MS Money, Games, Maganavox SPVA
monitor $400 without printer $675 with new
HP682C printer. Call 586-2426 Good deal!
Gsi06879.

FOR SALE! Chest of drawers. Excellent
condition. Any reasonable offer. Call 682-6129
after 5pm.
FOR SALE: Glass coffee table. Good condition $40 OBO. 489-6316. Ask for Keisha.

140
Help Wanted
EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
CAll 1-800-323-8458x95.

PLAYERS CLUB Apartments. Roommate
needed for a 4BR, 2BA fully furnished apartment. $240 monthly and 1/4 utilities. Call John
at 681-6415 or leave a message.

PERSONALIZED BANNERS made on Print
Shop for c.25 a page. If you need one made
call or leave a message for Renee at 8713918.
TIRED OF going to the lab to type your term
papers? Let me, Lilian, do your papers for
you. All I ask is that it be the final draft. The
rate is $2 a page. You can reach me at 6883514.
MUSIC LESSONS
Learn to play the guitar or cello. Call Jeff at
681-3163.
If you need something typed and spell
checked on the computer call or leave a message for Renee at 871-3918. $1.00 per double-spaced page.

250
Sports & Stuff

s. Don't worry, Diet
?
Center can help!!

Our all natural supplement wrhl
You won't be hungry or craw sweets!

/ FUN & STUFF

160
Miscellaneous for
Sale

310
Wanted

http://www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/

FREE Consultation

Center

"1®

77AC

ATHLETES: NEED extra cash this fall?
Sports collector will pay up to $300 for your
used H.S varsity letter jacket. Mens teams
only. 1992 or newer preferred. Any school,
any condition! Call Tom at 770-517-8406,
leave message.

weigjbt~i(xai f.rrrsf*><

HEART SHAPE diamond necklace, over 1/2 a
carat in baguette diamonds. Paid $550, will
sell for $350. 489-4726 ask for Tara.
BASEBALL CARDS for Sale-Kirby Puckett,
Dwight Gooden, Darryl Strawberry, Felix
Jones, Andy Benes, Ken Hill, Jimmy Key,
Alan Trammell, Eric Davis, Call Renee 8713918.
BIOLOGY LAB glasses for sale. Paid $11 at
the bookstore, will sell for $5. Used only once.
Call or leave message for Renee. 871-3918.
FOR SALE: Kenwood Home Receiver, weight
Bench and set, Sega with games. Call 8715237.

200
Pets & Supplies
SALEM! A Albino burmise python for $550.
Very tame 9ft long. 40lbs call Blane at 6814058.
FREE- 2 year old tortoise shell female cat. Up
to date on all shots and paper work available.
Please call 871-5514 for more into.
FREE PUPPIES! Lab chow mix. Three black,
1 Brown, all females. 21/2 mths old., Ask for
Craig, Pete, Keith at 764-5664.
3 1/2 F OOT Iguana for sale- cage &
accessories included-$200; call Donnie at
681-9788. Also, Large bird cage for sale;
comes with cage and stand- brass-$35; call
681-9788.

220
Rentals & Real
Estate

SUBLEASE WTR. Qtr thru Summmer Otr.
Eagle Villa Suites. 1 B/R 1B/A, Call
WINTER QUARTER 1 bedroom apartment
and 2BR/1 BA duplex available starting winter
quarter. Both units close to campus. 6811252.
W/F ROOMMATE needed to. share 2BR, 2 BA
+ 1/3 utilities. Rent $167/mnth in park place.
Already fully furnished. Please call Laura or
Jill at 681-3897.
ONE BEDROOM Apt. for rent. No deposit required. Extra clean, new carpet, close to campus. $310 + utilities. Available Jan 98'. Call
871-3507.
EAGLES COURT 2BR, 2BA with W/D for
rent. Call Brian at 871-6904 for more info or
leave a message.
1 BEDROOM Apartment in Pine Haven
apartment complex. Available Winter and
Spring. Close to campus but away from the
noisy hustle and . bustle of those other
apartment complexes. Furniture available if
necessary. Please call 871-5514 for more information.

230
Roommates
SWF NEEDED to share 2 BR, 2BA apartment
in Bermuda Run, beginning Winter Quarter.
Rent is $285.00 + 1/2 utilities. Please call 6818149.
SWF NEEDED ASAP to share a furnished
2BR 2BA apartment @ Eagles Ct. No lease,
Rent is $250 + 1/2 utilities. Call Kelly @ 8715298 or 681-4058.
FEMALE NEEDED immediately to share 2BR,
2BA trailer 2 miles from Campus $250/mth. includes all utilities. No deposit required October rent free. Call 681-1448 non-smoker
preferred.

408 S. Zetterower Avenue
Statesboro, GA

489-8377

PLEBES by I.T. Norton

GETTING MARRIED? Don't miss this deal!
Beautiful longsleeved white wedding dress
with long train, veil included. S'ze 5. Price
$400. Call Stacy at 842-5688.

ONE BEDROOM of 2 bdrm. duplex for rent.
Female only. $240/mth. + 1/2 utilities, nice
neighborhood available now. Pets ok with deposit. Call 681-6862 /nicki.

htup://www.stp.gasou.edu

Were you using Redux or
Phen-Fen to lose weight and now
feeling left out on a limb?

290
Travel
Visit our Web site for list of places to visit and
things to do that are both educational and fun.
On-line at

FOR SALE- 1yr. old Brother Word Processor,
Games, Spreadsheet, Addressbook, Financial
Reports, etc. DOS compatible. Great low
price. Call for info. 688-2474.

BEARD'S Canoe & Ka.yak Rentals, Cabins,
jTf?11 w
Camping, Fishing, Nature Trails
BLUFF Weekdays SI 0/person; Weekends S15/person
....... _ Cabins $20; Camping $5 per site. Historic
R C N TA LS Fishing Camp about 30 Minutes Irom GSU
unmeet «oo Graup Trips Anytime • Great for Beginners
[V\ I) OSI-OOAi
Altamaha River/Near Glennville

POWERGLIDER-$175 OBO. Brand new, Call
Mandyat681-5611.

YOU PROVIDE integrity, attitude and willingness to work and learn, we provide an opportunity to earn excellent income one to five
days per week. Must have reliable vehicle and
able to perform physical labor. Call GREAT
PANES Window Cleaning 842-5681.

TENOR SAXOPHONE- Excellent condition.
Includes case, cleaning kit and neck strap.
$4000 OBO. Call 681-5838 and leave
message, anytime day or night.

The G-A
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Student journalists, administrators
spar over removal of newspapers

The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Kan. — A
month ago, Kansas City, Kan.,
Community College administrators ordered about 500 copies of the student newspaper
pulled from the racks and
thrown away.
Administrators say that
they were within their rights
and that their motive was
simply to avoid embarrassment.
They said a large number of
spelling and style errors on the
front page of the school year's
first edition of The Advocate
justified disposing of about 500
copies.
"It's not a representation of
our student body," said Kaye
Walter, college vice president
for academic services, who ordered the copies confiscated.
Editors, on the other hand,

say even flawed expression is
protected.
"We are a college paper, and
it's a learning process," Jappa
said. Instructors should support it, whether it's good or
bad."
A lawyer with the Student
Press Law Center said in a
telephone interview that the
administration censored the
news and "needs a First Amendment lesson."
"It's clearly unconstitutional
what's happened there," Mike
Hiestand said. "The law is
very clear: Student editors at
a public college university are
wholly responsible for controlling the content of their student publication. Under the
law, school officials maintain a
hands-off policy. This includes
grammatical and typographical
errors."

SAFEST

Continued from page 1
several helpful hints for preventing crime in a pamphlet which is
available to anyone in the GSU
community.
Students should always lock
apartment or room doors, bicycles, and cars. Walking on
lighted paths at night and placing valuables in a safe place are

highly recommended.
The GSU Escort Service,
which has officers accompany
students when walking across
campus alone at night, is also
available by calling 681-5234
Reporting suspicious incidents
is also a helpful way of preventing campus crime.

PAPERS

Continued from page 1
at the advice of his attorney, except to say that High-Performance requires customers to sign
a contract promising to use the
documents only for informational
purposes.
The other companies named
were A-Plus Termpapers of Jersey City, N.J.; A-l Termpapers
of West Chester, Pa.; High-Performance Papers of Milwaukee;
Research Assistance of Los Angeles; The Paper Store Enterprises Inc. of Jackson, N.J.; Paper Shack of Shreveport, La; and
paperz.com of San Antonio,
Texas. They did not return calls
or declined to comment.
A-l offers 20,000 pre-written

term papers at a range of prices;
a paper on McCarthyism costs
$53.70, for example. Custom
documents go for from $19.95 to
$35 a page, plus shipping.
"All work offered is for research purposes only," reads a
disclaimer on its Web site.
The disclaimer at paperz.com
is slightly different.
It reads: "While (parent company) the Gray Master Co. does
not condone the substitution of
its products for original research
and hard work, we trust our customers to make their own responsible decisions about the
proper academic use of our products."

College profs say grades are up, quality is down
The Associated Press

DENVER — Statistics show
that college students in Colorado are faring better than in the
past, but some professors wonder if their pupils are really
making the grade.
"Grade inflation is real, it's
unwelcome, and it's at every
level and every institution,"
said John Stevenson, chairman
of the English department at
the University of Colorado.
The average grade-point-average for a CU undergraduate
was 2.87 eight years ago. Last
year it was 2.96.
At Colorado State University,
the average GPA jumped to 2.9
after hovering between 2.7 and
2.8 for the past nine years, according the Colorado Commission on Higher Education.

CSU biologist Penelope
Bauer said the increase may be
minimal, but it's not an accurate reflection of students' col-

"GRADE INFLATION IS REAL, IT'S UNWELCOME,
AND IT'S AT EVERY LEVEL AND EVERY
INSTITUTION."
JOHN STEVENSON,

CHAIRMAN OF THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
lective work.
"Some are very honest," she
said of students who come to
her to discuss a grade. "They'll
say 'Let's be honest, I never
studied. But this is going to
hurt me, so can you give me a
higher grade?' What I usually
tell them is 'I didn't give you

"Psst, Humans,
it's me again and I
still need a name.
How would you
like being called
'Human' all the
time. Well, that's
how I feel about
being called
'Eagle'! Come see /
me at the Union /
on Friday and I'll
tell you all about V

A panel of experts from numerous student
organizations will review the entries and make the
final selection. In the event two or more people suggest
the same name, a drawing will be held to determine the
winner.
The deadline for entries is Monday, November 3 at 3 p.m.
Send your entries by mail, courier, FedEx, UPS - we don't
care. Send your winning name on official entry forms,
notebook paper, the back of a brown paper bag - we don't
care. Get your entries in late - after 3 p.m. on Monday,
November 3 - we care.
Official entry forms are available in the newspaper,
from GSU cheerleaders, Student Government
Association, Union Productions, and so on. Unofficial
entry forms are available whereever you can find a
piece of paper.

_I am interested in serving on the Women's Awareness
Week Committee. (April 20-24,1998)
_I am interested in serving on the Black Awareness Month
Committee. (February 1998)
_I am interested in serving on the Religious Diversity Week
Committee. (May 18-22,1998)

Box:
Name:
Phone:
Return to: Art King
Office of Multicultural Programs
P.O. Box 8068
Statesboro, GA 30460

Name
that
TI hat's right, win big bucks (well,
okay, win $100), see your name in
lights at Paulson Stadium, gain
recognition, receive a plaque, get a Eagle
stadium seat from University Store, and
grab a lifetime subscription to The GeorgeAnne (the newspaper that will haunt you
for years to come). How, you ask?
Simple. Just name the Eagle. GSU has had the
Eagle mascot for years but the fuzzy critter has no
name. Well, enough is enough. It's time to play
"Name That Bird!"
The contest is open to all ■■ students, faculty, staff,
community members, administrators,, the Board of
Regents. Just select an appropriate name for the
Eagle and you win. It's that simple.
Just use the convenient form below to send in your
suggestion for the Eagle's name to Name the Eagle
Contest, P.O. Box 8094, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460.
Please include your name, address and telephone
number.

V'---.. ■

_I Don't want to serve on a committee, but I have a wonderful
idea for a program for
Week/Month.

with their grading policies.
While just 7 percent of college
students surveyed were A students in 1969, about 26 percent
currently verage A's, according
to Arthur Levine, president of
Teacher's College at Columbia
University.
CU English professor Paul

Levitt said part of the problem
stems from the school policy.
Tenure, promotions and raises
depend in part on evaluations
professors receive from students.
Better grades mean better
evaluations.
Levitt said his own grades
have become more generous, but
he still has a reputation as a
tough grader.
"When everybody receives an
A, it doesn't mean anything," he
said. "They've utterly debased
the coinage."
But as grades increase, so do
expectations.
"C is no longer average," said
CSU student president Steve
O'Dorisio. "B is seen as average.
C is no longer the goal, it's something that people settle for."

bird

The Office of Multicultural Programs
"Moving GSU into the 21st Century"

_I am interested in serving on the Diversity Week
Committee. (March 2-6,1998)

that grade. You earned that
grade.' "
National figures show that
other professors are not as firm

The Eagle's name is...
Yes, the bird is in need of a name. Here's the winning entry - you don't
need to read any others. Please make the check payable to...
Name_
Address
City, State, ZIP
'
Telephone Number
Please send entries to Name the Eagle Contest, P.O. Box 8094, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460.
Entries must be received by 3 p.m. Monday, November 3,1997 to be eligible, the decision of
the judges is final.

Sponsored by
GSU Cheerleaders
Student Media
(George-Anne, Southern Reflector,
ADS, PAGES, Miscellany, and
WVGS/FM)
Union Productions
Student Government
Association
Student Alumni Association,
and others

